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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 18, 1903

VOLUME 16

TORM KING
STILL AT WORK
Suffering Among the Poor
of the
SEVERAL DEATHS IN CITY OF CHICAGO
Official Proceedings Interrupted in St. Louis
by Scarcity of Coal.
Chicago, Feb. 18. A "reinforcement"
of the cold wave, which according to
the official forecaster, "precludes any
moderation in temperature" in the immediate future, gave this city a temperature today which promised to beat
the record for the winter, reached
early yesterday, of 10 degrees below
zero. A biting wind that sprang up
during the night increased in keenness
and reached nearly the velocity of a
gale as the day advanced and added
materially to the intensity of the cold.
There is much suffering among the
destitute notwithstanding the best efforts of all charitable organizations, although the scarcity of coal is less
general than in the previous cold spell.
In addition to one death reported
yesterday the following are said to
tiave died directly or indirectly from
the effects of the cold:
Fred Burgars died from heart disease, aggravated by the cold; Charles
Fredler died on the way from the hospital from exposure.
Through trains continue to arrive
hours behind schedule time, while sub
urban and traction lines operate with
more or less Irregularity
5

Broken in Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Feb. 18. Reports from
up the state are to the effect last night
was a record breaker for low tempera
ture. At Pottsvllle early today the
mercury was 14 degrees below zero, at
Shamokin 6 below, Tamaqua 6 below,
and at Reading 10 below.

in the jail warm. This fuel will be exhausted by night.
The grand jury Investigation of the
Turf Investment companies was suspended and the two branches of criminal court and the court of criminal
correction adjourned for the day.
This condition of affairs Is the result of negligence on the part of a contractor who failed to deliver coal already contracted for.
Other city Institutions' aer also short
of fuel and an investigation will be
held to ascertain who Is to blame and
to compel fulfillment of contracts In
the future.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE.

Elder, kindly consulted to give a little
sketch of his trip through Palestine,
which he did In a very pleasing manner. Mrs. John King, cousin of Mrs.
Darney, from Malone, N. Y., who Is
spending a few days with Mrs. Barney, Quay Having Hard Time to Se
agve the club a description of the
work the history clubs at her home are
cure a Vote.
doing, which made the afternoon very
enjoyable. Mrs. Harney will leave with
Mrs. King for southern California Friday evening, where she will meet her POLITICAL FINESSE OF VENEZUELA
brother and family from the east, who
are spending the winter.
The Wabash and Committee Confer
McDANIEL' THE FORGER.
encing Over Wages.
He Escaped from County Jail Returned This Morning.
James McDanlel, alias J. L. Stewart, EIGHT HOUR LAW INSTATE OF COLORADO
the escaped Jailbird and forger, was
brought back to the county jail, from
Washington, Feb. 18. The res- which he severed his connections on
olution of Senator Quay, declar- New Year's morning, from Wlnsfow,
lng that it la the sense of the
this morning, by Deputy Sheriff New- V senate that there should be a vote
comer.
S on the statehood bill, occupied a
McDanlel was arrested here by Mar
portion of the morning hour In
shal McMiilin on Tuesday, October 21,
the p.enate today.
1902.
He was charged with forging
Mr. Spooner opposed it, saying
checks, several of which he pased in
it was in a sense cloture to which
the city. Two were cashed at S.
he was opposed or a sensure up- on the minority which he did not
Krlfels, who runs the old Sullivan
place on First street. One check was
think was right. Under the pres- for $6.25 and the other for $8. but Mc
ent rules, he maintained, the in- - N
Danlel only got $4 of the latter. An N terests of the country are being
other Binalt check for $2.25 was cashed S served better than If there was a
by Owen Dinsdale and one for $3.25 by S cloture.
The resolution, he In- - N
sisted, calls on the senate prac- the Blanchard Meat & Supply com
pany.
tlcally to put a vote of cloture up- on those who happen to be con- He worked his small check racket
to a good advantage for several days
sclentiously opposed to the omnl- bus statehood bill.
but he finally got too hold and was
No action was taken on the
placed under arrest. When he was
Quay resolution, or a substitute
given a hearing he waived examlna
by Mr. McComas, and the senate
tion and was bound over under a bond
at 1:45 went Into executive ses- of $1,000. After a month and a half
slon to consider the Colombian
of roaming he will again take up life In
treaty.
the county jail. His father Is T. P.
McDanlel at the head of a packing
house of La Jara, Colo., and Is said to
THE NATIONAL HOUSE.
be well to do.

NATIONAL NOTES

The Members Will Advertise for Bid
for the Building.
The Elks' opera house committee
met In the office of D .J. Rankin yes
terday afternoon and some Important
business was transacted, the report of
which, theatergoers of the city will
peruse with pleasure. It was decided
at the meeting to advertise for bids
for the building. The bids will be
opened and let the first of March.
MASS MEETING.
Readers of The Citizen already know
what a handsome playhouse the Elks
Intend building, as a detailed, description of it has already been published. Held
Last flight and County Division
D. J. Rankin, a prominent Elk and
chairman of the building committee,
Favored.
said this afternoon that the Elks hoped
to have the new opera house ready for
opening by October 1. This is good
RESOLUTIONS ON THE SUBJECT.
news.

Lakes Frozen.
West Superior, Feb. 18. The head
of the lakes Is in the grip of a blizzard
today, the wind velocity being forty
two miles an hour. The official tern
perature at 7 a. m. was 20 below zero,
Business is practically suspended. All
coal other than that sold under con
tract is exhausted.

Both Wilt Take Office.
Washington,
Feb. 18. George B.
Cortelyou took the oath of office as
secretary of the department of com
merce and labor shortly after 11
o'clock this forenoon.
At the same
time, William Loeb, jr., was sworn in
as secretary to the president.
The
oaths were administered by Chief Jus
tice Fuller, of the United States su
Temperature Rising,
Kansas City, Feb. 13. It was 7 de preme court.
grees below zero In Kansas City this
Justice 8hiras Resigns.
morning, a rise of 2 degrees in the past
Washington, Feb. 18. Justice Shir
twenty-fou- r
hours, with Indications of as, of the United States supreme
moderating weather.
court, today presented the president
his resignation as a member of that
in
Iowa.
Severe Weather
tribunal to take effect February 24,
lies Moines, Iowa, Feb. 18. Thir Former secretary
of state, William R
teen degrees below zero was recorded Day of Ohio, has
been selected as suc
here this morning by the weather bu cessor of Mr, Shiras.
reau, while still more severe weather
Is reported from the northern portion
RETURNED FROM SANTA FF.
of the state. Suffering among the poor
is acute. A perfect gale Is blowing What Messrs. Miera and Sandoval Say
which makes outdoor employment dan
About New County.
gerous.
Hon. E. A. Miera, Hon. Alejandro
Sandoval and other well known repubModeratina in New York.
lican politicians, who were at Santa
New York. Fell. 18 Tho Ktnrm rf Fe watching the legislature,
..yesterday gave way to clear skies ani to the city last night, and theyreturned
give It
com wiiuis, accompanied by falling out that there will be no new county
temperature.- At 8 a. ni. the weather carved out of Bernalillo county
at this
bureau thermometer stood at 6 de- legislature, as they found a large num
grees above zero, the lowest so far this ber of country people
of certain pre
winter. Dispatches from various parts cincts in the proposed new
county
of the state report temueraturea ran
against division, and again, after
lug from zero to 18 degrees below that further consideration,
there was not
point, the latter In the Adirondack enough taxable property in the new
region. The snow fall is the heaviest county to support a county govern
of the winter.
ment.
This morning, Mr. Miera started on
Bitter Weather In the Northwest.
St. Paul, Feb. 18. The lowest official his long drive to his home at Cuba, In
temperature In this city last night was the Naclmiento country. Tonight he
l.elow zero. Intense cold weather will rest up at Los Corrales, and cont
in reported from all weather stations tinue homeward tomorrow morning.
in the northwest. A biting wind Inten
In a New Role.
sifies the cold.
Frank W. Hall, until vM.i.v
deputy United States marshal of
Scarcity of Coal.
has resigned that nnslt ion in
l.a Crosse, Wis., Feb. 18. The ther
accept the position of special officer
iiiometei' has dropped to 20 degrees
below zero since Sunday night and iur me santa Fe Pacific, with headquarters at Wlnslow, Ariz. Mr. Hall
promises to fall still lower tonight.
a telecram vct,.i-Hgreat
a
is
scarcity of coal and received
There
Superintendent I. L. Hibbard, of the
tenants of office buildings are com- Aiuuquerque
division of the Santa Fe
plaining seriously of the cold.
Pacific, to COme tO Wlnalnw an.l
orders. Mr. Hall finished his work
OFFICIALS FREEZING.
under United States Marshal rnrlur
Scarcity of Coal Clogs Proceedings in yesterday and left last night for Wins-low- .
C. F. Foraker, of Silver City
St. Louis.
St. Louis, Feb. 18. Owing to the will succeed Mr. Hall as deputy marscantoy of coal at the Four Courts, shal.
whic h contains the jail, police headCurrent History Club.
quarters, criminal courts, etc., the
The Current History club that met
building was closed today.
at the home of Mrs. W. H. Barney, on
Not a pound of coal could
found south mini street, yesterday afterin the engine room and old floors are noon, had an unusually
Interesting
being torn up to keep the 250 prisoners meeting. Mr.
Harnett, brother of Mrs.
New-Mexic-

a

tr..

Pursuant to notice, issued by G. L.
Brooks, president of the Board of
Trade, a large number of taxpayers
and merchants of the city met last
night upstairs over Zeiger's cafe to
discuss the county division proposl
tion and to protest against the with
drawal of the bill creating the pro
posed new county of Sandoval.
At 8:30 o'clock President Brooks call
ed the meeting, and besides himself
there were present the following gen
tlemen:
Secretary P. F. McCanna, Mayor C
F. Myers, W. W. McClellan. William
Farr. C. B. Hawley, W. P. Metcalf,
Prof. A. B. Stroup. Charles Mausard
Arthur Everitt. W. W. Strong. Joe
Sheridan, Felix Lester, J. H. Stingle
Ed B. Quickel, F. G. Pratt, O. Bache
chl, O. N. Marron, David Weinman
P. P. Hall, D. H. Boatright, John A
Lee,
William Mcintosh, Siegfried
Grunsfeld, A. Fleischer, A. J. Mitchell
E. B. Seward, Jacob Metzgar, Dr. W
G. Hope, Dr. J. H. Wroth, Prof. A.
Montoya. Professor Espunosa, William Kieke, and representatives for
both The Citizen and Journal-Demcrat. Sheriff T. S. Hubbell, Maj, Ern
est Meyers and F. J. Otero joined the
gathering a few minutes after the
meeting had been called to order.
The first thing on the program was
the reading by the secretary of two
telegrams from Dr. G. W. Harrison at
Santa Fe, to Mayor Myers, relative to
the county division situation.
The
doctor stated that the council was in
favor of county division, but it would
be a hard matter to pass the measure
in the house.
A telegram was then read by W. T
from
Senator Hughes,
stating that "if the people of Albuquer
que want the county divided he will
be glad to lend the movement."
After the reading of these telegrams
the secretary was instructed to read
some suggestions for resolutions submitted in writing to tho meeting by
Hon. F. W. Clancy, that gentleman
finding It impossible to attend the
meeting.
The reading of the suggestions, by
paragraphs, elicited considerable discussion pro and con from a number
of the orators present, those leading
in the debates being O. N. Marron,
Arthur Everitt, Summers Burkhart,
W. P. eMtcalf, Mayor C. F. Myers, Dr.
J. H. Wroth, G. L. Brooks, Ernest
Meyers and Felix Lester.
C. W. Ward stated to the meeting
that he had advices from Santa Fe to
the effect that a petition had been
signed by a luige number of country
(Continued on page four.)

Washington, - Feb. 18. When the
house met today, the speaker announced that the commit tee on rules
had "considered th v question .raised
yesterday by. Mr. Cooper of Texas,
concerning
bill passed Monday
which he thought technically repealed
the river and. harbor bill, and had
found that the assumption was ineor-rectMr. Hull of Iowa, then called upon
the conferees for a report on the army
appropriation bill.
A POLITICAL

FINESSE.

Minister of Foreign Af
a Decree.
Washington, Feb. 18. The follow
lng cablegram was received at the
state department today from Mr. Rus.
sell, who is 'n. charge of the United
States legation at Caracas during the
absence of Minister Bowen;
"Minister of foreign affairs of
Venezuela has decreed 30 per cent Increase duties on all imports as a war
measure."
Just why this decree was Issued by
the minister of foreign affairs, instead
of President Castro, in the ordinary
course, puzzles the officials here. The
action recordod in the cablegram is regarded as a keen stroke of political
finesse, for practically it amounts to
placing the indemnity which Venezuela is to pay the powers wholly upon
the shoulders of the foreign merchants
who conduct sll of Venezuela's Import
trade.
The Increase mentioned, 30
per cent. Is the same figure as the
percentage of the customs dues at La
Guayra and Puerto Cabello to be assigned to the claimant nations.
Venezuela's

fairs Makes

TRUST.

BEEF

Grosscup

Overruled Demurrer

of Packers.
TRUST AGAINST

THE

PEOPLE.

Chicago, Feb. IS. The demurrer of
the packers In the hoc ailed "Beef
Trust" case was overruled by Judge
Grosscup in the United States circuit
court today, and a motion granted for
temporary Injunction.
"There can be no doubt," said Judge
Grosscup, "that the agreement of de
fendants to refrain from bidding
against each other in the purchase of
cattle, is a combination in restraint of
trade; os also their agreement to bid
up pr.ces to stimulate shipment?, In
terning to cease from bidding when
the chipmc-nthave arrived. Th;
result follows when we turn tt the
combination of defendants to fix pi ices
upon and restrict the quantities of
meat shipped to their agents or their
customers. Such agreements can be
nothing less than restric tion upon competition, and, therefore, combination in
restraint of trade, and thus viewed, the
petition as an entirety makes out a
s

case under the Sherman act. The demurrer Is overruled and the motion for
preliminary Injunction granted."
The packers did not announce what
their next step would le. They have
twenty days within which to make up
their minds. If they dispute the facts
upon which Judge Grosscup baeed his
decision, the matter will go before a
master in chancery and be argued
again before Judge Grosscup. The
packers, however, may decide to take
an appeal In order to hasten the final
adjudication of the case. It Is not
thought likely they will let the matter
go by default and thus make the Injunction permanent.

THE WABASH

PRESIDENT

Tells Railroad Committee That Road
Cannot Increase Wages.
St. Louis, Feb. 18. President Jos.
Ramsey, jr., of the Wabash, after hear
ing the application of a committee
of brakemen and conductors for an
Increase of wages, announced that
the company cannot In reason and justice be asked to pay more on the east
side of the Mississippi than competing lines operating in the same territory. The matter Is now In the hands
of the committee for further consulta
tion among themselves.
There will
probably be another conference with
the Wabash management tomorrow.

TERRITORIAL
LAWMAKERS
Twentieth Day's Doings of
Legislative Assembly.
BBSSSSSSSSSSWiSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMBlSSSaBSSSSl

SANDOVAL COUNTY DILL WITHDRAWN

Trouble With Faculty of Las Vegas Norma f

School Interesting Measures.

During the executive session, the
Special to The Citizen.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 18 Both nomination of H. O. Bursum to be suhouses devoted the jnorning to consid- perintendent of the territorial penitentiary for the coming two years, was
eration of bllla In committee.
received from the governor of New
TWM.NTIKTM DAY, TUKBDAY,
Mexico and the same was unanimously
rmamuAmr
confirmed.
As soon as th open session was reThe Council.
(Afternoon Session Nineteenth Day.) sumed, Mr. Duncan offered the followAfter the presentation of bills yes ing resolution which was unanimously
terday afternoon, the council went into adopted:
Be Ib resolved by the council of the
committee of the whole to consider
Thirty-fiftIglslatlve assembly of tho
council bill No. 4. an act providing for
New Mexico:
Territory
of
county,
out
of
Roosevelt
the creation
EIGHT HOUR BILL
That whereas a "Statement by the
of northeestern Guadalupe counties,
faculty of the New Mexico Normal
Denver. Feb. 18. The eight hour with Portales as the county seat. The University, February,
W03," has been
uy
secuon
was
rean
ana
aaopiea
bill was reported to the house by the bin
upon
placed
printed
the desk of
and
The
opposition.
being
no
mines and mining committee today. section, there
of the council, contains
There were three reports. A majori committee rose and recommended the the memlters
ty favored the Stephen bill In an passage of the bill. The bill was passed an attack upon the board of regents of
amended fom. The minority, signed by 11 votes in the affirmative and none the Normal university.
And whereas, such an attempt as is
by two two members,
favored the In the negative."
House bill No. 30, by Mr. Pollard, an made upon pages 2 and 8 of Bald docu
Moore bill, which already has passed
the senate, while a second minority act to authorize the treasurer of Grant ment can only lie an example to the
bill, also signed
by two members. county to pay over to the treasurer of students of said Institution calculated
a favored modified form of both bills the county of Luna certain school to Incite them to Insubordination, and
apportioned, was supervision of all discipline and
The f ght will probably be on the moneys already
whereas In the opinion of this body.
Moore bill.
passed by a unanimous vote.
House bill No. 31, by Mr. Bowie, an said publication Is sufficient evidence
act providing for the offering of re- that the welfare of the school system-anA GRAND
SUCCESS.
this institution in particular would
wards by the governor and serving
requisitions, was referred to the com- beat be served by the securing and acceptance of the resignation of the facmittee on judiciary.
House bill No. 57, by Mr. Dalles, an ulty eignlng said document.
Santa Fe Pacific Hose Company Np.
Therefore, the attention of the govact amending section 1711 of chapter
ernor of the Territory of New Mexico
I Entertain Their Friends.
2, under title of election, of the compiled laws of 1897, relating to the rec- Is respectfully called to the aforesaid
ompense of members of registration document, and we respectfully recomboards, was referred to the committee mend the appointment and retention in
COLOMBO
HALL CROWDED- office of regents for such Institution
on privileges an detections.
The council then adjourned until who will see that the members of said
faculty signing said petition be allowThe members of the Santa Fe Paci- Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
ed and requested respectfully to sever
fic hose company proved themselves
to be admirable hosts at the ball (Morning Session Twentieth Day.) their connection with the Normal uniIn the council, prayer was offered by versity immediately.
given by them at the Colombo hall last
The names signed to the protest renight, and all their hopes for a grand Rev. W. R. Dye. The Journal was read
ferred to are Richard H. Powell, desuccess were more than realized. The and approved. Mr. Hawkins Introduced
prevent
attendance was large and the merry council bill No. 68, an act to reser- partment of English; James Graham
McNary, department of modern lancrowd hugely enjoyed the dancing Injury to ditches, water pipes or
Irriguages and music; T. D. A. Cockerell,
made pleasant by the Inspiring music voirs. Referred to committee on
department of biological science; Welorches- gation.
furnished by the
Mr, Duncan introduced council ';;; lington P- Glvens. department flf man- -.
A more congenial and happy
tra.
crowd could not have been gotten to- Ko. 69, an act to amend sectioii l?7t of Uil training and fitfglCs; K. M. Chapgether and the dancing reigned su- the compiled laws of 1897, relating to man, department of art; Margaretta
preme until the hours of morning the fees of appraisers of the estates of M. McNary, department of Latin and
were approaching.
At midnight the deceased persons. Referred to Judlc Greek; Wilmatte P. Cockerll, departcrowd went to supper, the dance being lary committee.
ment of psychology and training work ;'
The council then took a recess sub Louis C. Butscher, department of hisresumed at tho Interval of an hour.
There were twenty-fou- r
tory and Spanish; Frank H. Woleotf,
numbers on ject to the call of the chair.
After recess, council substitute for departments of mathematics and chemthe program, no one dance becoming
monotonous, as a variety such as council Joint resolution No. 4, relating istry; Eleanore M. Hill, department ot
schottische,
polka,
quadrille, rye to the printing of documents in Span reading and physical culture; Eliza.
waltz, oxford minuet, varsouvienne, ish, was reported from the finance beth F. Remley, training teacher,
two-steand waltz were Included in committee with the recommendation grammar grades; Anna T. Fitzhilgb,
the well prepared program.
that It be adopted. It was read the training teacher, primary grades; and
The grand ball not alone attracted third time and adopted, Mr. Hawkins M. Madeline Veverka, training teacher,
people from Albuquerque, but a dele alone voting against It. The original kindergarten.
gation of the Santa Fe Pacific Hose council Joint resolution No. 4 was
The council then adjourned until 1)
company at Needles, Cal., came all the then laid on the table.
o'clock Wednesday morning.
way from that city to attend the funcMr. Fall, by unanimous consent. Intion given by the firemen here. The troduced council bill No. 70, an act to
X
The House.
guests from the western town were: define the qualifications and regulat- (Afternoon Session Nineteenth Day.)
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Bryne, Luke ing the drawing of Jurors. It was reLate yesterday afternoon, the house
Mears, Love Moore, James Gaffney, ferred to the Judiciary committee.
unanimously passed council substitute
Arthur Taylor and Roy Gilbert.
All
The following house bills were then for council bill No. 30, an act relating
the gentlemen of the visiting party are handed down by the president and re- to eminent domain, suits to partition
members of the well equipped fire ferred: No. 65, an act to provide for and real estate, actions to quiet title,
company established last year by
an aslstant to the secretary; of New sale of real estate of Infants and mar-rie- d
C. O. Young.
Mexico; referred to committee on terwomen and perpetuating testiThe Albuquerque Santa Fe Pacific ritorial affairs.
mony, by Mr. Spies. This bill now
hose company were extended an InNo. 47, an act to require companies goes to the governor. The act Is
vitation to attend a grand function to or corporations to disclose to a levying very important one from a legal stand-a
be given at Needles by their guests, ofilcer the number of shares held by
point.
and assurance was given that a large each shareholder; referred to commit
House bill No. 26, by Mr. Ortega, an
number of the boys would attend. The tee on banks and banking.
act
relative to community ditches or
leception commtitee were untiring In
No. 72, an ac t to adjust water rights
acequias and to amend and repeal certheir eorts to make every one enjoy referred to committee on irrigation.
tain sections of the compiled laws ot
themeselves. which was the only reNo. 26, an act concerning community the Territory of New Mexico with refsult possible.
ditches; referred to committee on irrl erence thereto, was laid before the
The reception committee consisted gation.
house as special order. The bill was
of C. O. Young, W. Doorble, D. Miller
No. 66, an ac t relating to the distri
and W. D.Young, and the arrangement bution of water; referred to committee favorably reported. Mr. Pendleton presented an amendment excepting San
com in it tee
of John Lelghton, on Irrigation.
Juan county from the provisions of the
P. A. Lillle, J. Rollle and Kd Moore,
Ily unanimous consent, Mr. Spiess
are to be complimented on their suc introduced council bill No. 71, an act bill and ierniitting the existing laws
to remain in force an deffect for San
cessful appointments.
to create the office of reporter of the Juan county. Mr. Dalies asked bim If
Thoso on the floor committee were supreme Court and providing
therefor. it would not be special legislation. Mr.
A. L. New ton, F. Chamberlain, Robert It was
referred to Judiciary committee. Pendleton said not and said the pas
I.Hlie and Kd Sherman.
There was
Ibe council then took a recess until sage of the bill would be ruinous to
nothing
in their attention and
o'clock in the afternoon.
San Juan county. The adoption was
consequently everything went off with
moved by Martin Sanchez. Mr. Turner
(Afternoon Session.)
out any trouble. Considering the af
fair from a sociable standpoint Is was
President Chaves called the council expresed doubt if such amendment
a score for the boys, and also from a to order at 2:30 o'clock, and on motion would le legal. Mr. Orteja moved to
financial standpoint It scored several of Amado Chaves, the council took a lay the amendment on the table in
points. It has been the intention of recess to permit committees to meet. definitely. The motion was lost by
the hose company to purchase uni- The council was called to order to re It to lo. Pedro Sanchez said tho
forms with the surplus receipts of ceive a message from the governor. amendment was too long. It should
the ball, and now their desires will be The council then went into executive have said "San Juun county exempt"
ealized,
session.
(Continued on page four.).
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HOT WATER

Call and lot ua show you good honest values in Hot Water Bag,
Fountain Syringes, Combination Syringes, Atomizers, etc. We sell
thrm on a positive guarantee for perfect workmanship and durability.

BRiaas

& CO.,
ALVARADO PHARMACY

PROPRIETORS
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HUGHES A McCREIGHT, Publisher!
Editor
Yboa. Hackea
T. McCrlht....llT. and City Editor
Published Dally and Weekly.

Aieociatcd Prsa arumoon
Largest City and County
The Largest New Mexico
Largest Northern Arizona

dispatches
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

Copleo of this paper may b found on
aUe at Washington In the office of our
pedal corrmpondent, H. Q. Sisters, SM
ev airaet N. W.. Washington D, C

to 329, In firemen 337, and
to 314. The conditions ia
Germany are shown to he better than
in France, Austria and Russia, but
worse than in Switzerland, Belgium,
Denmark, Norway and especially England.
The chancellor said the health o dicers found that consumption can best
be treated in special hospitals, In
which Germany now has accommodation for 30.000 patients.
The statistics for 1896 to 1901 showed that on the average, out of a hundred cases treated. 87.7 were dismissed
as cured or Improved; 8.8 as no bet
ter, 3.1 as worse, and that .4 died.
In concluding, the chancellor said It
was hoped that the war against tuber
culosis would make further progress
through the cooperation of individuals
and public bodies with the govern
ment.
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The Dally CltUen WIU be delivered In boiler plate, published at Sandwich,
M opnta per
tba city at the71 low rateperofmonan.
when HI., and known as the Free Press, Is
cents
week, or for
Theee rates are leea than one of those snide publications that
latd monthly.
any
paper
In the
saioao If
other dally
oppose statehood for New Mexico, and
as the editor does not know that New
Mexico Is a part of the United btltes
be is calling the people out this way
foreigners. The Ignorance of the people of the east we don't mean all of
them as to the west is beyond conception. The school teachers should
teach the poor benighted easterners
that all that section of country west
of the Mississippi river to the Pacific
ocean, except a strip of country north
of the big lakes and Mexico south of
Mow Mexico demands 8Uthood from the Arizona and west of Texas, belong
to the United States.
cong-o- s.
the
Term

one-hors-

y.

Fifty-Sevent-

h

J. rierpont Morgan doesn't send

egrams to United States senators,
he gets there just the same.

tel-

but

Chicago as a convention city had
pall enough to attract the dentists,
2.000 of whom are now gathered there.

The increase in horses in the United
States last year was 25,000 almost
enough to see Great Britain through
smother war.

COLLIER'S WEEKLY.
Collier's Weekly is against state
hood and is constantly saying some
very bitter words against the people of
this territory. There is an agent for
the publication, now in the territory.
He was here the other day, probably
here now, and he ia around securing
subscriptions.
When he calls he
should be promptly turned down, for
no publication which insists on libeling
the people of New Mexico should be
patronized by the people they libel.
Remember these facts, and don't be
come subscribers to Collier's Weekly.

Colonel Bryan's announcement regarding his candidacy is a trifle more
positive than that of Mr. Cleveland,
bat the colonel's would stand strength REDISTRICTINQ OF TERRITORY.
Delegate Rodey has introduced a bill
en log.
amending the act authorizing the ap
Venezuela's outside debts amount to pointment of an additional associate
933,000,000, a sum which, with good Justice of the supreme court of New
government, can be easily paid. But Mexico, to provide that the chief Jusa succession of revolutions is a poor tice and his associates, or a majority
of the members of the supreme court,
basis for business.
may
the Territory of New
An alliance between England and Mexico into Ave judicial districts and
Germany would amount to something make such assignments of Judges as
la the neighborhood of Constantinople, shall be deemed proper.
but it ia wasted aa far as American ter
ritory Is concerned.
The Topeka State Journal savs: Th
manner In which the statehood bill is
The bunco schemes do not all suc being held up by a majority in the
ceed. Chicago failed to get- - the Olym senate shows how easy it is for perapian games away from St. Louis, and sons interested in preventing any
they will be duly held in the world's other kind or legislation, to do so.
fair city, as they should be.
Probably anybody less determined
than Senator Quay would have grown
A stronger word than sucker Is need discouraged and give up the fight for
ed to describe the man who lost his the omnibus bill before this time.
savings in a Brooklyn
scheme a few years ago, and again
Frank Quler and Will Russell have
drops all in the latest smash-up- .
returned from Los Angeles, where
they have been for some time.
Colonel Watterson has been telling
what he would do with the Monroe doc
trine If he were king. But what Is the
use of talking about the king business
when a man Isn't even one of Uncle
Sam's two spots.

IE

That was a fine meeting of taxpayers and business men last night. The
resolutions passed by the meeting ou
the county division proposition are
published In another column of today's
Citizen.

Kate Claxton is still traveling
around with the Two Orphans and is
heading west. If any more orphans
are needed for the collection she will
find the cold plains scattered with poor
motherless

mavericks.

Something has happened to the old
It
fashioned St. Louis
grew yellow in a night and now it ap
pears with head lines, front page car
toons and all the marks of a Hearst
or Munsey publication.
Globe-Democra-

The Pueblo Chieftain says: The
city of Albuaueruue. about half as
large aa Pueblo, has raised $10,000 to

ward a bonus for the Albuquerque
Eastern railroad. Some towns do go
after a good thing when they see it

DEATHS FROM TUBERCULOSIS.
Chancellor von Buelow has sent to
the German relcbstag a memorandum
on tuberculosis treatment in which he
recited facts gathered by the Imperial

Red is the color of danger,
whether on the semaphore
or on the skin. When the
face is reddened by eruptions,
when boils break' out on the
body, or the angry red of
ores ana uicers is displayed
in the flesh, it is nature's
danger signal. The blood is
obstructed and tainted by
impurities, and there can be
no safety uutil the blood is

made mire.
Dr. Vierce's Golden Medical Discovery purifies the blood,
and removes the effete matter which
clogs and corrupts it. It cures pimples, boils, eczema, scrofula, sores,
ulcers and other consequences of
itnpura blood.
"I frel greatly thankful for what your
medicine nat dune for me," write
Cha. Huod, of Kutkaska, Mich. I Mr.
uf.

feredi!h scrofula of tlie head for twelve
Tried every kind of medicine lht
year.
1
heard of but found no cure.

Kvcry

one
that loolied at my head wid tliey never
aw ant thins like it. The laat doctor I

doctored with before applying to you I y
wort every day. Wa ab niineralile that
1 was uudble to do any work
at all. Af'rr
taking two or three bottles of your 'Golden,
Medical UiKovery ' and using the local
treatment vou prencribed for me I waa
cured and my head wat entirely free from
fcCTOlul.''

Accept no sulwtitute

for Doctor

Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery.
There ik no other medicine which is
" just
good " for diseases of the
blood and the eruptions which are
taiiscu uy uie mood's impurity.
health office.
FREE.
Dr. Tierce's Common Sense
In
Ger
deaths
Out of a thousand
Medical Adiser is sent free on receipt
many of persons between the ages of of
stamps to pay expense of mailing
16 and 60, 316 die of tuberculosis alone only. Send twenty-onone-cestamps
Persona under 15 and over 60 are set for the ljok iu paper covers, or thirty-on- e
mortality
of the
dom affected. The
statiini for the cloth - bound volwhole population averaged 242 per ume. Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, BufN. Y.
falo.
01)0,000 yearly, rising In the Bavarian
e
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Question

HAVE YOU A GOOD ONE?.

B. m.

SUNDAY

BAG!

Sought

to bo Solved by

AT A NEW YEAR'S RECEPTION
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STOMACH BITTERS aoooooooooooaooaao
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Has beeoine famous during the past

House Bill No. 88.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
'ASSED FACILITIES

fifty years because It Is a family medicine that can always be relied on for

any derangement of the stomach, liver,
kidney and bowelf. It Is therefore
eppeolally adapted to those who suffer
The bill Introduced In the house by from Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constl.
Speaker Montoya
and commonly patlon, Nervousness, or Liver and Kid
known as the local option bill, is at- ney trouble and who want to get well
tracting general attention throughout again. Commence taking the Bitter
today. Good health Is sure to follow.
the territory.
"The bill has been most carefully Avoid substitute.
drawn," said Mr. Montoya, "by attor- central
character, John Origsby. The
neys who have endeavored to make it
burden of the story is his triumph
legally perfect. It has been carefully over
corrupt and malicious political
considered and is, I believe, the solu- enemie".
the scenes laid in
tion of the Sunday question. It leaves Illinois, in With
1849, the quaintness of
to each community the right to ray Grlgsby,
what shall and what shall not be done climax his aptness for tiding over a
story and his
with a
within the limits of the community. broad humanity, funny
which cause him to
Its provisions have been generality see
humor in situations that
discussed and agreed upon and I be wouldthedismay
another, suggest Linlieve the bill will be passed as it
coln. Him the authoor doubtless had
ought to pass.'
In mind.
The bill is known as house bill No.
This quaintness. this droll way of
48, and the first Eectlon provides that
meeting
danger Mr. Neill Is said to
a
petition
signed by at least 100
when
qualified voters of any county who live bring out with an art whose charm
lays In its quiet methods. There are
outside the corporate limits of any city
or town, Is presented to the county scenes In which the lawyer is touched
with Borrow or roused to anger, and
commissioners, that body shall order to
these the actor is said to do full
an election within forty days, to be justice.
held in the same manner as a general
The advanced sale of Beats for Mr.
election, to determine whether or not Neill's
engagement commenced at O.
the sale of Intoxicating liquors and the A. Matson'8 this morning.
s
carrying on of ordinary business
shall he permitted on Sunday. FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY BENEFIT:
The elections shall not be held within
sixty days of any general election, but Entertainment to Be Held at Library
Hall Thursday, February 19.
shall be separate and distinct from
any other election. The same course
Edith Norman Klock made a suc
shall be followed in regard to cities cess in her songs. Her voice is a
and towns and the petition in that
of much sweetness and
case shall be presented to the c'.ty power and of fresh ringing quality,
council or board of trustees. Frauds and her appearance and manner whol
perpetrated In such special elections ly natural and pleasing, and she will
shall be punished as provided in the doubtless become a favorite here.
present laws governing general elec- San Francisco Dramatic Review.
tions and the result of the special elec
I take pleasure in recommending
tions may be contested as is now Miss Miriam Eskridge as a very en
provided for by law. Notice of the tertaining and impressive reader and
special election shall be published in a character delineator. I have heard
newspaper having a general circula- her on several occasions and have
tion in the city or town, for four con- been dellghteJ with the ease, versatilsecutive weeks and the last Insertion ity and naturalness of her delivery.
shall be within ten days of the day ap- Her audences are always captivated.
pointed for the election. At auy I wish especially to recommend her
such election those who favor prohibit for the spirit of purely and chaste
ing the buying, selling or trading of sentiment that characterize her readgoods, wares, merchandise, spirituous ings. L. A. Lowther, Superintendent
liquors, Including of Schools, Kansas City, Mo.
and intoxicating
wine and beer, the keeping open and
carrying on of any business, shops,
STORAGE.
stores, offices and places of business,
on
At A. J. Crawford's warehouse
worldly
doing
work and
of all
and the
street, "opposite John A.
North
First
labor, the pursuits of one's ordinary Lee's lumber yards.
business and calling, works of charity,
mercy, religion and necessity ex
CHALLENGE.
cepted, on Sunday, shall have written
on their ballots "For Sunday Closing,"
We, the undersigned Bowling Club,
shall have claim the championship of New
those opposed to it
"Against Sunday Closing." If the ma- Mexico. Match games with any team
jority of votes be against Sunday clos- in the territory invited. Belen and
ing, it is made lawful to carry on any Santa Fe teams preferred.
business on Sunday. If the majority
DIAMOND "C" CLUB,
is for Sunday closing then the result of
Albuquerque, N. M.
published
be
for four
the election shall
e
nil communications to
Address
consecutive weeki In some newspaper
Inn, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
and thirty days from the date of the
o
last publication it shall unlawful to
Military Land Warrants.
carry on any business on Sunday.
$5.00 paid persona telling who has
When the question is once decided by one, whether I buy or not. R. K. Kel-lea county, city or town, it shall not be
Kansas City, Mo.
again submitted for four years. Sun
day is legally defined as extending JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
from midnight Saturday night to mid
STAGE LINE.
night Sunday night. The penalty pro- Carries the U. S. mall; only line with
vided is a fine of not less than $50 or a change of stock en route; good rigs,
imprisonment for from five to thirty horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer
days. The fines shall go to the school que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
fund.
In ca3e of necessity farmers urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad
and gardeners shall be permitted to ir- dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents, Alrigate their lands and, when necessary buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, propria
to save same, to remove grain and tor, Jemez.
other products from the fields on Sunday. Nothing in the act is to be conJKJiei
strued as preventing cooks, waiters,
Burns,
Sores
Piles.
For
restauhotels,
of
employes
and other
rants and boarding houses or per
PROFESIONAL CARDS
sons engaged in the necessary opera
tion of railroads, street cars or other
DENTIST8.
from following
public conveyances,
their necessary duties on Sunday. The
Edmund J. Alger, U. D. S.
present laws are repealed.
3u6 Railroad avenue.
Office hours, 8:30
a. mn to 12:3i) p. m. ; 1:30 p. m. to 6 p. m.
There is nothing in the bill to pre Telephone
4tL
Appointments
made by
vent sports luch as base ball, races man.
per
etc., on Sunday, and they will be
Ellis MacDougall, D. D. 8.
mitted.
N. T. A r mi jo building, room 2. Office
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
Tablets. m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
TakeLaxative Bromo-Quiulnon every raall.
This slgna- - jemi
box, 25c.
ture
LAWYERS.

AND UNSU.1

THE

PROVIDES FOR LOCAL OPTION.

o

e

t
MMrrt

AMUSEMENTS.
JAMES NEILL.
Appear Next Monday Night at
Colombo Hall.
"Hon. John Grlgsby," in which
James Neill and company will be seen
in this city tt Colombo hall on next
Monday night, ia a play with a quaint,
homely flavor and a central character endowed with the old fashioned
spirit of honesty and chivalry and
touched with the mellowness and
cheer of the middle of the laBt century. It has stolen Into the affections
of theater-goereverywhere who like
character delineation of excellent
quality.
Before half an act is over Sol Smith
Russell sticks out of "Hon. John
Grlgsby.' It is, In fact, a three act
American comedy, written by Charles
Klein, for Mr. Russell, and by him
played on the road. Lamgdon Mitchell has "done it over" somewhat for
Mr. Neill and, with that actor as a
star will be seen for the first time in
this city. It amuses and touches
everywhere and had a reception such
ac would be accorded a play of its kind
which was liked spendidly.
The merit of the pieces lies in the
Will

s

Bernard 8. Kodey
.

Albuaueraue. N.
attention given to all business
pertaining to the profession, will prac
tice in an courts or tne territory and lie
fore the United States land oltlce.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

M. Prompt

Ira

o

Ordcra taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware comr-uiy- .

Silver
Avenue
Stable

"

'i

ABSTRACTS OF TITLZ TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY.1
WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOU8E8 RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXE8 .AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR
RESIDENTS
AND NON'RESIDENTa.

trV?

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
114

WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.

Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
board horse andhava first class rigs
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
for hire.

MANAGER OP

B. A. SLEYSTER.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1214, CROMWKLL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 114.

.

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 22.

Mausard's Mills, Albuquerque
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR AND BRAN IN CARLOAD
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
New Mexico
Albuquerque,

A. E.

WALKER

Foundry and Machine Works

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shartlngs, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

FIRE INSURANCE

Boiler Mills and Elevator

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. U. Baldridge's Lumber Yarf.

Office

A. D. JOHNSON
Have a Stock of New Elipse Wind
Mills and Repairs on hand. Bring
Around Your Wagons.
LEAD

AVENUE, BETWEEN

FIRST

AND SECOND STREETS.
Auto 'Phone 508.

Q.

ALBUQUERQUE

Badaracco
Dealer in

General Herchandlse and
Liquors
Proprietor

of the Summer

Garden

All Kinds of Country Produce Bought
and Sold.
Goods Delivered Free to all Parts of

the City.

Corner of Third and Tijeras
Albuquerque
New Mexico

THESoutnARCADE
First Street.

"

I,

iri, ,

.v.

a

When you want to buy Floor and Bran, cr want to sell

Wheat, write to

THE JOHN

BEOKEK OO ,

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. II 5.

311

42

Albuquerque,

N,

E. W. Dobson

Office, Cromwell
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

111

8. First St.,

Albuquerque, N.

M.

1

mmmw&Hm
LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL
THOUSANDS SAVED

CLUB BUILDINOJ
BY
If you want to

DR. KING'S NEW DI5GGVERY

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
Ladies can depend upon securti
Aiuuquerque, w, M.
permanent relief from irregular
and all THROAT AN0 LIKQ TROUBLES.
painful periods by using these wafei
PHYSICIANS.
This wonderful nietlicinn Tmsif i'lc
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur curoa Consumption, CoukIih, CoMa
Dr. J. E. Bronaon
onchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
llomeopathlo Pbyelclan,
chasing only from our agent.
Whiting Block
Room 17,
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., lm ho, Fever, Pleurisy, LafJrirpe
porters.
Honr8cne6a,SoreThror.t andWhoop-bKINDERGARTEN.
W, Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
Miss Phllbrlck's
corner Railroad avenue and Third
HoeiiBC. sin div.
Kindergarten and Primary Department. street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
Conveyances
IflCE 60c. and
Commercial club Villdlng.
BOTTLES FREE
county..
for
Bernalillo
will call for Highland pupils.
John H. Stingle

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

BELEN. N. M

Props.

FRANK VAJO. Propriator.

First National Bunk building.
We handle everything in our line
Distillers Agents
Frank W. Clancy
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWrooms t and S. N Special distributors Taylor & WlllisBis
Albuquerque,
T. Armljo building,
N. M.
Louisville, Kentucky.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Gentlemen! let us lace your meas
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.

MEUNI

,

(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

Back of Postofflce.

.

M. Olllce,

M,

M. Bond

v,i.-ci-v-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

W,

J. M. HOORE

Imperial Laundry

The oesi oi liquors served to pat
P street N. W., rons of the bar.
wasniiigiun, i. C pensions, lands, patSandwiches of all kinds served.
ents, copyrights,
cavlata, letters patent,
trade marks, claims.
Nice large rooms, everything bras
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
William . Lee
, . vmut;, rut 'in I,
ni
T. Arm! Jo building. Will practice In all
& EAKIN
me vuuiu 01 viie vtrrnuijr.
R. W. D. Bryan
WHOLESALE LIQUORS A CIGARS
.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Of ALBUQUERQUE,

the best dressed men are those who
use the most discretion In the choice
of a laundry, and as a rule they prefer
the work done by the Imperial as It ia
always reliable and the result of Bkill- ful and painstaking care.

Salve

DeWIH's

CjMMERCE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. S 8TRICKLER. V. F., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Atst Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH
80LOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

.

Sun-nysid-

OF

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND 80LICIT8 NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.

pur-cult-

mezzo-sopran-

BANK

Cromwell block,

g

E. C.

Advertise in newspapers
anywhere at anytime
call on or write
Dale's Advertising Agency
M.

San

n hanti

FRncico

Exi buugu

-

cL.

ADVERTISE
IN

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS
warn roa mn r

CURTIS NEWHALL CO.
MS SMOILtS, CAliroBMUk
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ruary 11, 1903, Dr. William II. Koogler,
brother of W. H. Koogler of this city.
Dr. Koogler had been In the active
practice of medicine at What Cheer
for thirty years. He had a large practice and was loved and respected by
all who knew him.
WHITE OAK8.
Mexican trip and remain with Mrs.
April
1st.
Tansill till about
Contesting for Sheriff's Office.
From the Kagie.
The annual stockholders' meeting
Col. O. W. Prlchard, of White Oaks,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lee's baby has been of the Pecos Irrigation company held district attorney for the Fourth Judicwell before you have
sick for several days.
Tuesday last, resulted In the selection ial district, who has been in the capThe Free Gold Mining and Milling of the following board of directors: ital for a week looking after legislaHundreds of odd lots-br- oken
lines and small' assortments under-price- d
think of weak lungs,
to close them out
company had a pay day last week.
G. B. Shaw of Chicago. F. O. Tracy, tive affairs, left this evening for his to
quick
cutting
prices
in
a
grim
determination to crowd the store with eeagr buyers
E. H. B. Chew, Sr., came In from A. N. Pratt, J. O. Cameron and Mrs. southern home. Colonel Prlchard is
s
and by giving you bargains that must make thU store the shopping
Philadelphia. He went out to his
R. W. Tansill.
The directors held a the attorney for R. D. Armstrong, repltceof entire city
ranch, where he will spend some meeting and
F. O. Tracy publican candidate and contestant for consumption.
Take the
for the next JO days.
time before he will return east.
president and general manager; G. B. the office of sheriff of Lincoln county
Mrs. W. G. Paden has returned from Shaw, vice president; J. O. Cameron, against John W. Owens, democratic
Chlcasha, I. T., where she had been treasurer; H. F. Christian, secretary. candidate for the same office, who had
the medicine
visiting her brother and sister, Dr. Mrs. R. W. Tansill and J. O. Cameron 1 majority upon the face of the reWilMiss
Thurman Williams and
Ella
were named to act with President turns, was awarded the election cer- you have known for a
liams. She came via Roswell and Tracy as an executive committee.
tificate and Is now holding the office.
J C.
Lincoln. Dr. Paden met her at LinLowell, Mass.
The proofs are all In, and Colonel lifetime.
coln.
DeWitt's Witcli Hazel Salve.
expects to get a decision in
Prlchard
The world's marchtng orders are:
W. A. Hyde, one of our most sucThe only positive cure for blind, the case as soon as Judge
McMillan
IT PAYS TO
cessful sheep men, was in White Oaks bleeding, itching and protruding piles, returns from the east. Colonel Prlch- "On to the grave," but watch your
Cosmopolitan
Monday. He tells us that he Just sold cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
track and dodge the stumps.
TRADE
will
ard
to
return
Fe
about
the
Santa
Ills fprlng wool clip of 20,000 pounds abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's Is the
Paper
cancer Cure.
AT THE
to H. Lutz, of Lincoln, for 12 cents per only Witch Hazel Salve that Is made loth of March. New Mexican.
10o
Pattern,
W.
W.
Mr.
Prlckett, Multhfleld, Ills.,
pound. Mr. Hyde Is makiug prepara- from the pure, unadulterated
LION STORE..
witch
writes, Sept. 10th, 1901: . had been
Easy
The
fiw.
None
Higher
tions to fped his mutton sheep this hazel all others are counterfeits.
with a cancer
DeWitt'a Little Early Risers do not suffering several years
fall, and has purchased the large al- DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve Is made to
NS
on my face, which gave me great angripe
I
nor
system.
weaken
'WUMUa I
the
They
on
220 NUT n
as
noyance
Ruldoso,
known
cure
falfa farm
the
counterfeits are made to sell. cure biliousness,
and unbearable itching. 1 was
Jaundice,
constipation
Leon B.otern.propkjctop
using Ballard's Snow
the Teofolo SIsneros place. He paid D. H. Briggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
for a
and Inactive livers, by arousing the se- sore leg, and through Liniment
an accident, I
$4,000 for the property with Its water
moving
cretions,
bowels
yet
LAS
VEGAS.
the
gently,
rubbed some of the liniment on the
rights. Mr. Hyde tells us his sheep
effectively, and giving such tone and cancer, and as It gave me almost inare fat and that the season this winter From the Record.
strength to the glands of the stomach, stant relief, I decided to continue to
could not be more favorable to the
Miss
Leonard has re- ver and bowels that the cauRe of the use the liniment on the cancer. In a
sheep business. The frequent snow fall signed uenevieve
time the cancer carae out, my
her position as waitress at the trouble la removed entirely.
These short
lias enabled sheep men to push their Plaza hotel.
face healed tip and there Is not the
famous little pills exert a decided tonic slightest
flocks further out to good grass.
scar left. I have Implicit
Juan'ta Chaves de Romero has been effect upon the organs Involved, and If
faith in the merits of this preparation,
The scratcn ox a pin may cause the granted a divorce from her husband, their use is continued for a few days and
Our time to lose moneyyour time to mave Itl Such a crushing of value
It cannot be too highly recomA sweeping
loss of a limb or even death when blood Rafael Romero.
there will be no return of the trouble. mended." 25c 50c and $1.00. For sale
We haven't room for halt the Bargains!
sacrifice of everything!
Soilo C. de Baca, the
poisoning results from the Injury. All
B. II. Briggs & Co.. and S. Vann
by Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
Son.
clanger of this may be avoided, how- 6on of N. C. de Baca, died on the west
Here are part of them come tomorrow ana see the others!
ever, by promptly applying Chamber- side Saturday night of diptheria.
At Swedish weddings, among the
Energy an gener Headache? Stomantiseptic
la
an
lialm.
Pain
It
lain's
e
Francisco E. Clute, D. Great
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KILLED

IN

A

The Town of Carlsbad,

DUEL

Eddy County,

the Scene of a Tragefy.
GEORGE

H. KUTCHINS THE VICTIM.

Ot'orge H. Hutching, a well known
newspaper correspondent, and proprietor of the Hotel Shlltz, was shot and
killed at noon today ly Clabe Merchant, of Dlack rtlver, says a dispatch
from Carlsbad, under date of February
J6. Merchant wag Bhot first by Hutch-Ins- ,
the linnet entering below the ribs
on the left side, and taken out near the
liarkbone on the right side. The affair
Krew from a statement by Merchant to
the effect that Hutchins had thrown
him out of the hotel. Merchant may
recover.
The coroner's Jury today found from
the evidence that Merchant entered
the hotel and walked up to the counter
In the office, saying to Hutchins:
"You are a
Hutchins
!"
said: "I do not want to have any
trouble with you," arid staited out
from behind the counter, when Mer
chant kicked him.
Quick as a flash Hutchins shot, and
Merchant
commenced to stagger.
Hutching then started toward the back
door of the office, appearing to think
lie had given Merchant his death
wound, but Merchant raised up and
walked after him, shooting Hutchins
In the back of the head, the bullet
coming out of the left eye. Merchant
claimed Hutchins would not give him
a room when he wanted it.
Merchant is improving and will recover. The remainB of Mr. Hutchins
will be laid to rest tomorrow with Masonic honors, he being a chapter mem-

ber.
George H. Hutchins, the victim of
New York in
-- 845.
He went to California when
about 20, where he was employed in
the San Francisco postoffice for sev
eral years, then in the Odd Fellows
bank, later In the London & San Fran
Cisco bank, then became a member of
(he San Francisco stock board. He
was married in 1874 to Miss Cora
Wrlghtman, and two children survive,
Florence and Howard. Mr. Hutchins
was most noted as a newspaper correspondent, while conducting hotels
In Abilene, Sierra Dlanca and Fort
Blanca and Fort Worth on the Texas
A Pacific railway, coming here from
Port Worth in March, 1899. Since coming here he has endeared himself to a
large majority of our citizens by his
whole-soulehospitality.
He represented as correspondent some twenty-liv- e
papers and magazines, and the
productions of his pen in Outing and
other magazines were very enteretaln- Ing. Mr. Hutchins was a,. Mason-anOdd Fellow," lo ..good standing, and
stood high in those societies.
Clabe Merchant is a gambler, hav
ing last Saturday night won $1,145 at
monte. He has figured In several des
perate encounters, among them being
the cutting and nearly killing of Hall
Herring on Black river, a few years
go. Herring undertook
to compel
Merchant to stand his share of night
guard on a bunch of cattle, and a dispute arose which came to blows. Then
Merchant pulled a knife and nearly finished Herring. The only man who
has ever been known to get the best of
Merchant was Aleck Kemp, who, after
dispute on the range here, whipped
Merchant, who then proposed to go to
camp, get his gun and shoot it out.
Both men ran their horses to camp,
but while unrolling their bedding to
procure their revolvers were stopped
by other men.

the above, was born in
.
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-
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TERRITORIAL
LAWMAKERS
(Concluded from page one.)

and then stopped. Mr. Sanchez therefore moved an amendment to the
amendment embodying his idea. Mr.
Pendleton thought that Mr. Sanchez
had moved the adoption of the Pendleton amendment and therefore seconded the motion. When he discovered his mistake he hastened to correct himself and withdrew the second.

--

Mr. Pendleton said it would not do. Mr.
Sanchez Insisted upon his amendment
and Mr. Pendleton tried to settle the
matter with him privately. He was unable to do so and Mr. Sanchez insisted
on his amendment to the amendment
while everybody smiled. The vote on
the amendment to the amendment was
15 ayes to 7 nays. The amendment to
the amendment was therfore declared
adopted. Mr. Llewellyn moved to
strike out section 10 of the bill, which
amended section 50 of the compiled
laws of 1897. The section was ordered
stricken out. The bill was then passed
by 19 to 3 votes, Messrs. Pendleton,
Turner and Llewellyn voting against
It.
The houBe then adjourned
until
Tuesday forenoon.
(Morning Session Twentieth Day.)
After roll call and prayer, a message
was received from the council an
nouncing the passage of council bill
No. 4, an act to create Roosevelt county; council bill No. 70, an act to repeal
section 1099 of the compiled laws of
1897, which provides
as. follows

thehlBimmigichn

"Every person or persons who shall,
In a gross. Insolent or angry manner,
Insult another personally against his
honor, dellracy or reputation, shall be
deemed guilty of having committed an
assault and battery, and shall be punished before any Justice of the peoce
or district Judse, provided, however,
that upon tryiag the case, tne accused
shall have the right to summon witnesses In his defense, and If it be
proved that what is said. Is the truth,
and that the Injuries have neen committed with a view of correcting the
misdemeanors of the defendant in an
Injury to public society, and offensive
to the dignity of the territory In such
case, and thus proved by the defendant
before the Judge or court trying or
examining the case, the accused shall
be declared not guilty." and house bill
No. 30, authorizing the treasurer of
Grant county to pay over to the trear-ure- r
of Luna county, certain school
funds. The journal was then read.
Mr. Ortega rose to a question of personal privilege, after the journal was
read. He said that his bill, house bill
No. 2fi, which was acted upon yesterday afternoon, was made the second
of the special order of business last
Friday. The speaker ruled him out
of order.
Mr. Martinez presented a petition
from the people of Guadalupe county
in oposltion to the creation of a new
county from Oiinilnlupe county. The
speaker presented a petition from Bernalillo county against tne creation of
a new county from Hernallllo and Valencia counties. Hoth were referred
to the committee on county and county
lines.
Mr. Howard, from the committee on
printing, favorably reported council
resolution No. 7, providing for sending to newspapers, copies of all bills
passed. The rules were suspended
and the resolution was unanimously
adopted.
The committee on agriculture and
manufactures favorably reported house
bill No. 64, by Pedro Romero, an act
allowing heads of families an exemption of $200 from taxation and to
amend section 8, chapter 22, of the
laws of 1899. Mr. Pollard presented a
minority report against the bill because Its provisions are covered by
the present laws.
House bill No. 95, was Introduced by
Speaker Montoya. It is to amend section 1, chapter 74, of the session laws
of 1901, relating to peddlers. Referred
to committee on judiciary.
House bill No. 96, wag introduced by
Speaker Montoya, to encourage mills
and other Industries. Referred to com
mittee on agriculture and manufacturing.
House bill No. 97, wag introduced by
Mr. Llewellyn and repeals section 60
of the compiled laws of 1897, which
reads as follows:
"Hereafter it shall be prohibited to
elect or appoint as mayordomo of
public road supervisor all persons of 111 health, of a notable malady,
or who are demented or of unsound
mind, or who are lame either in one
leg or both or one arm or both, and
furthermore all persons who are exempted by law from paying road
taxes."
Referred to committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Llewellyn also introduced house
bill No. 98, to repeal section 1948, compiled laws of 1897, which now reads as
follows:
"Any person capable of making a
will would do better making It in writing than verbally, but a verbal will
may be valid, on condition that In
either case they give it all the validity
possible, as well as the freeness of the
will, the proof of soundness of mind
and entire Judgment."
Referred to Judiciary committee.
House bill No. 99, was introduced by
Mr. Llewellyn, by request, an act to
amend section 1971 of the compiled
laws of 1897, relating to the fees of
appraisers of estates. Referred to
judiciary committee.
House bill No. 100 was introduced by
Mr. Llewellyn, an act In reference to
the property rights of married women.
Referred to judiciary committee.
House bill No. 101 was Introduced by
Mr. Howard, by request, an act relating to the appointment of a fish and
game warden and to protect game. Re
ferred to committee on territorial affairs.
House bill No. 102 was Introduced by
Martin Sanchez, an act relative to
compulsory education and to amend
section 1555 of the compiled laws of
1897. Referred to committee on education.
House bill No. 103 was introduced by
Mr. McCash, an act to prohibit nonresidents from killing game. Referred
to committee on territorial affairs.
House bill No. 104 was introduced by
Mr. Mclvera, an act relating to the
peace officers of cities or towns. Referred to committee on Judiciary.
House bill No. 105 was introduced by
Mr. Coleman, an act to prevent blacklisting or boycotting. Referred to committee on railroads.
Mr. Sandoval asked unanimous consent to the house to withdraw house
bill No. 79, an act to create Sandoval
county. Speaker Montoya, as a member from Bernalillo county, stated that
it seems to be the concensus of opinion
of the people In Bernalillo county and
the proposed new county, that It would
be unwise and Inexpedient from every
poitn of view to separate at this time.
Consent was given and the bill was
withdrawn.
House joint resolution No. 6 was
offered by Mr. Llewellyn, and reads as
follows:
The council concurring that the committee on judiciary of both houses be
and they are hereby requested at the
earliest possible date to hold a joint
meeting for the purpose of considering
the advisability of preparing an act to
he presented to the legislative assem
T
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bly of this, the Thirty fifth legislative tlonment of the public debt between
session, whereby. If In the opinion of the two counties, Is that It should be
the said Joint committee It Is practical 'made upon a fair and equitable basis, Butter, A NEW FOOD made from the
to use the convicts imprisoned in the .and this meeting adheres to Its recom finest grade of hand picked new proterritorial penitentiary for the pur- mendation concerning such apportion- cess blanched peanuts.
By special

pose of constructing a road between
the city of Santa Fe and the city of
Las Vegas In this territory.
And, be it further resolved, that snld
Joint Judiciaries committees be requested and directed to Investigate
and If practical to report an act whereby the convicts imprisoned in the territorial penitentiary may oe used from
time to time for the purpose of constructing permanent roads elsewhere
In the territory of New Mexico. Together with what appropriation, If any,
Is necessary
to employ additional
guards to guard said convicts while
cngni;id In constructing said hlgh- ways.
By unanimous consent the rules
were suspended and the resolution was
adopted.
Mr. Llewellyn presented house resolution No. 10, which Instructs the finance committee to audit the accounts
of the chief clerk of the house and report to the house at the earliest possible moment. The rules were suspended and the resolution was adopted.
House bill No. 47, by Mr. Turner, an
act requiring officers of corporations
and companies doing business In the
t rritoi y to disclose to an officer levying thereon, the number of shares owned in such corporation or company by
a shareholder.
The bill was passed
unanimously.
The speaker announced that the
members could draw their pay at the
office of the territorial secretary, and
the announcement was received with
applause. He also added to the judiciary committee, Mr. Baca and Mr.
A public meeting of the Historical society was announced. Pedro
Sanchez, from the committee on penitentiary, then rose and said he desired
to say on behalf of the committee, that
the affairs at the penitentiary were
conducted in the most efficient manner. He paid a high tribute to the management of the institution and said
the conditions here were found to be
most excellent and satisfactory.
The
meals are good, the quarters are clean
and the convicts are satisfied. He said
the institution is one the territory can
be proud of and the committee favors
the reapolntment of Mr. Bursum as
superintendent.
The house then adjourned until 10
o'clock Wednesday, that the committees might meet in the afternoon.

MASS

MEETING.

(Concluded from page one.)
people of the upper precinctt, saying
that the scheme to divide was an Albuquerque scheme and that they were
opposed to the division.

After Mr. Ward's talk. Dr. Hope
asked the chair to call on Professor
Montoya for his opinion on the remarks of Mr. Ward, and the professor
said "it was true he was from the
country, but was n w temporarily living In town. He dl 1 not know the feeling of the country people in the matter
or toward the city, but if the county
was to be divided he wanted to live on
this side of the line."
After all the discussion on the suggestions had been submitted, they
were arranged Into resolutions, and
read as a whole, on the motion of
Sheriff Hubbell, to the meeting as fob
lows:
At a meeting of the board of trade
and citizens of Albuquerque generally, representing the business and
material Interests of said city the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this
board and the citizens of Albuquerque
the sentiment of the citizens of the
city of Albuquerque, Irrespective of
politics. Is practically unanimous In
favor of a division of the county, substantially as proposed In the bill recently Introduced Into the legislature
for the creation of the county of Sandoval, and that the details of such division are not of great importance to the
people of Albuquerque.
Resolved, That it Is the sentiment
of said meeting that the business interests of the city of Albuquerque
would best be subserved by having as
small and compact a county as possible, and to that end, the meeting favors the lines of the proposed county
as contained In the original bill and
would be satisfied with even a smaller
county.
Resolved, That all that the people of
Albuquerque desire as to the appor- -

ment, which was made at its meeting

procc-- 3

on Friday, February 13, 1903. to which
no objection lias "been made by any
one.
Resolved, That the division of representation In the legislature for the
three counties of Bernalillo, McKinley
and Sandoval, Is of minor Importance
so long as the total representation is

tog-t.ie-

of

Albuquerque would undoubtedly prefer that the new county should come
Into existence at an early day, yet the
proposition that that county shall not
begin until January 1st. 1903, as set
out In said bill pending before tho leg-- !
Islatuie Is not so objectionable that.1
citizens of Albuquerque oppose the
bill on that account.
Resolved, That copies of these reso- lutions be sent to the members of both
legislative houses and that the members from Bernalillo county be In
structed to carry out the wishes of this
meeting as expressed in these resolutions.
On motion of Mr. Burkhnrt, seconded by several voices, the resolutions
were adopted unanimously.
The meeting then adjourned.
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that Infest cow's butter and other

'

rot diminished.
Resolved, That while the citizens

all unscund and Inferior nuts

r.io rrr.rvpd; also the little heart or
pet in of Hie licrnal, whUh gives that
bitter isFle to the whole nut If ground
NlTT-LKup
Butter Is absolutely f ee f;om germs of all kinds,

1

fill'

T'"

ani-

mal fats. It Is a perfect emulsion,
easily digested, healthful and ready
for Instant use. For seasoning purposes it Imparts a v. ry rich and pleas-In.'avor. and can be used for all purposes for which butter, cream or milk
is usually applied. In nutritive value
it far e'xceela nil animal fats. A delicious oitieie for a quick luncheon, 6
o'clock tea;;, etc. It Is always ready.
In glass jars, 15c and 25c each; In
bulk, by the pound, 20c. Sold by the
SAN JOSE MARKET.

?
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GROSS. KELLY&CO.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

copyriqht;

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
as rendered to Comptroller Currency at close of
business February 6, 1903.
Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate

Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
$312,000.00
Cash and Exchange
737,455.26

$ 1,163,130.94
46,72041
39,000.00
1,049,455.26
$ 2,298,306.51

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

LIABILITIES.
$

224,634.00
150,000.00
1,923,672.51

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Colorado Phone 63.
Automatic Phone 458.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Best! Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Most Economical! Full Measurel
Cement, Glass, Paint etc.
First Street and Lead Avenue. Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ADVERTISE

IN

$ 2.298,306.51

TIE .INLY

"OLD RELIABLE"

CITIZEII

ESTABLISHED 1S78

L. B. PUTNEY.
If you want a roomer or boarder call on us at
Beaven's coal office, or drop us a postal card
and we will call on you and explain our plan.

Purdy
Grant
B02 South First Street
&

For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, 0 rain
and Provisions.
Car

lattaapaclalty.

Carria tho Largest
and float Extasalva
Stack of

StapleOroceries
loaad aautbvaat.

FARH AND FRE1QHT WAGONS,
Railroad Avenue

Eagle Mop Wringers
It is notjnecessary to put your hand in the water.
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
Call and see them
Our Spring stock is now complete in every line
Write us for prices

Albuquerque

a
BUGGIES
CARRIAGES
SPRING WAGONS
Old Hickory

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

WHITNEY
WHOLESALE

17

.

Alvarado.
Andrew M. Johnson, Manitonoc,
Wis.; A. Morrison, Kansas City; J. R.
Williams, Needles, W. J. Francis,
Winslow; C. F. Nesler, A. M. Tinker,
Washington: Chas. Blake, C. F. Peck-haand wife. T. W. Kendall, Chicago;
C. G. Ware, J. T. Murray, Denver;
Richard Tre.nayne, Cripple Creek;
Hanson, B
Anna Hanson, Josephine
COMING EVENTS.
Chicago; G. L. Pfundsteln, Trinidad;
Wednesday
Fill- - D. Elliott, Las Vegas; D. J. Osborne,
evenings Mrs.
more's school and dance.
Vegas; Geo. W. Roope, Boston;
Thursday evenings Mrs. B. F.
The largest and most complete stock of House Furnishing Goods in
Wm. H. Moyer, Washington; J. T.
the city. A complete stock of everything for prices below all competition.
Reynolds, Socorro; R. S. Wlckersham,
school and dance.
February 19 Orpheus Concert com- San Bernardino; V. E. Hampton, San
Clean goods, right prices, square dealing. Ladies' Desks and Chairs,
pany at Library building.
Dressing Tables, or Chiffoniers.
Francisco; Chas. A. Blake, Chicago;
Thursday, Feb. 19. Guard's dance H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; Wesley Mer-ritat Grant hall.
Chicago.
0. W. STRONG & SONS
February 20 Social dance by Italian
Sturges' European.
band at Grant hall.
F. J. Albrecht. Chicago; Geo. C.
February 23 "Hon. John Grlggsby"
Lima. O.; S. A. Horabin,
by Mr. James Nelll company at ColomB. G. West, Erneft J. Cortlnes,
bo hall.
Chicago: Chas. Paxton, Bland; A. W.
February 27 A ball given by the Oakwood, Pueblo; Harry Luber. San-t- i
International Association of MachinFe; S. Romero, Las Vegas; Hlginio
ists, Rio Grande lodge, No. 131, at Co- V. Gonzales, Santa Cruz; Victor B.
(Incorporated)
lombo hall.
Bloom. Hugo Scharwenka, New York;
InTTiTffl
lTTT7!tfi
8
February
Catholic mis- E. A. Miera, Cuba; C. E. Vallier, Chision at Immaculate Conception church cago; E. R. Gorman, Lamar; D. E.
I
by Rev. Father Barry.
Dudley and wife, Los Angeles; F. A.
WHOLESALE
March 2 Schubcit Symphony club Gartleln, A. Hann. Kansas City; R. D.
quartet at Colombo hall.
Gilbert, Needles; John J. Laubach, E.
Wool, Hides,
March 28 "The Keltles," forty mu- Las Vegas.
Hotel Highland.
sicians, at Colombo hall.
Miss E. Thornton, Las Vegas; L. A.
We handle
Faires, El Paso.
Saved Her Child's Life.
K. C. Baking Povtder,
Gland Central.
"In three weeks our chu'ooy little
Navajo Blankets,
Anboy was changed by pneumonia almost
W. D. Kirkwood and wife. Las
Curtice Canned Goods,
' a skeleton." writes Mrs.W. Watkins,
geles; Herbert Romero and wife, Las
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
of Plearant City, ohl... "A terrible Vegas; Brother James, Bernalillo; A.
cough set In, that, in spite of a good A. Ruggs, Trinidad.
doctor's treatment for Geveral weeks,
Houses at
grew worse every day. We then used
A Liberal Offer.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M EAST LAS
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumThe undersigned will give a free
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR- ption, aLd our darling was soon sound sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
and well. We are sure this grand Liver Tablets to any one wanting a
ETA, N. M.
medicine saved his life." Millions
remedy for disorders of the
know it's the only sure cure for coughs stomach, biliousness or constipation.
IF YOU ARE A STRANGER
colds and all lung diseases. All drug- This Is a new remedy and a good one.
in a strange land and need a doctor,
gists guarantee satisfaction. 50c, $1.00. All druggists.
do you ring the first doctor's bell you
p
Trial bottles free
Fresh Cut Flowers,
see, or make careful Inquiry? If you
Subscribe for The Citizen.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
had to furnish the doctor's instruments for an 'operation ycu would see
that they were of a good make, strong
and sharp. How about drugs, the prescriptions, you long for him to effect
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
a cure with? You can't Judge the quality of these, but must depend upon
OF THE
the druggist's reputation. We are not
the "only druggists," but think our reputation will bear scrutiny.

One Minute Cough Curo

113-115-1-

'fki ''i,V

S-J-

South Hist Street

CO
HARDWARE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Farm' Wagons!

i

MOWERS
AND RAKES

HARNESS and SADDLES
Our Prices Prove a Saving to You.
Attention

Special

Town Trade.

J. K0RBER & CO.

Given to Out ef
Write Us.

A,buNqeTqMu e,
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DISTRICT COURT,
E

Nftsal Catarrh

A

f

Number of Important Cases

Tlio Groceries you buy here are just right.
The best quality nt a fair price.

Our

i

214 W. Railroad Ave

January
OUR FURNITURE MUST BE RIGHT

in price and quality to be able to soil

to a Japanese nobleman for shipment
to Japan. This we done thin last week,
viz:

quartered

One

and aked oak

dresser and bedstead, one I.eggett and
Piatt bed spring, one air felt silk floss
mattress. This Jap had been all around

the world and didn't see anything to
suit him until fie reached our store.

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West EnJ Viaduci
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
FOR

BREAKFAST OR DINNER

there's nothing lke a rich, juicy and
tender rib beef steak. It warms the

r r

r.--

'

f.V'5K3V5!fl

roekles of your heart you never tire
of it. We supply the palate-ticklinsort. To be sure you want a change
once and again. Here we are with
choice cuts of everything to be found
in a first elas meat market.

H

m::

Wm. Farr.

PAST WEEK.

ra

of Jose Vidal Mora vs.
heroin the plaintiff su?a for a debt of I2M.04, the
court gives judgment
for the full
amount, iiuliiOlns costs.
In the case of Y. F. llleilsoe, defendant, vs. M. H. Orunsfi lil. plaintiff, In a
fcuit for (lel.t. the court grants the
plaintiff judgment for $731.42, Including costs, and decrees that Interest be
paid on the amount of said deht from
In th

irsharl

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place ami don't waste time in
looking for these things.

FOR

F. Hellor,

30.

In the case of Viterbo Anaya and
Jesus Anaya vh. Ilfeld Bros., the court
gave judgment for $1,812.50, and costs
amounting to ?7.55. The defendants
pay attorneys' fees amounting to
$181.80. The court also granted that
the first named defendant pay an Individual debt of $178.61.
In the case of Abran Abeyta and
Kiihard Abeyt.t vs. E. V. Chaves, the
court granted an execution against the
for $5,522.35. including
defendants
costs.
In the case of garnishment
H. P.
Frcclove and Clara B. Roberts, garnishee, vs. H. K. Strong, the court
granted a decree of $191.12, including
costs of the action.
In the case of suit for debt, James
C.runsfeld
was granted a decree
against Tedro Topia for $415.35, including costs.
suit of Caesar
In the replevin
Grande vs. Thomas S. Hubhell. sheriff,
the court granted a decree for $t!02.25.
Cases Filed.
vs.
Jcnovebo Chavez, defendant,
Pcrfooto Moatoya de Chaves, plaintiff. The plaintiff prays the court for
a divorce, giving abandonment as the
grounds for I lie plea. The plaintiff
also asks for the care and control of
four childi en, all minors.
(irofs, Kelly & Co., and C. F. Waugh
named as plaintiffs vs. Fred W.
Meyers and Amelia J. Meyers, defendants. The plaintiff sues for a debt of
$947.ftti.

THE CECELIA CLUB,

Decorative Effect
Is a most important

factor in the
jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
rings,
Our
tasteful settings.
brooches, pins, etc., are of that high
art and quality found only in jewelry of the finest make.

T. Y. MAYNARD
JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

F.

& S.

THIKD STREET

Meat Market
All kinds
of

fresh and salt meats

iffAM

pretty wedding took place last
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

AMERICAN

N. THIRD STRFk

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER
TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

G

!

LIGHT.

Eijr
Ttculnl

Mutual Telephone 43.
No. 203 West Railroad Avenue

COOL,
to Wef.

Severest
Hernia
Iwiih Comfort.

Albuquerqu, N. fl.

TH 1ST.

W. H. Joyce, on Tljeras avenue, Mrs.
M. L. Jeltz becoming the wife of W. L.
Covington.
Only a few intimate
friends were present. Rev. J. P. Por
ter of the A. M. E. church performed
the ceremony. The gown yorn by the

bride was very becoming. After the
ceremony tha guests repaired to the
dining room where a wedding supper
was served.
All the healing balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated in
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. Nature's own remedy for coughs and

col (lb.

Good orchestrian music.
Supper
free and a good time guaranteed at
the Guards' ball Thursday night at
Grant hall.

WANTED Clean cotton rags for machine purposes at The Citizen office.
Price 4 cents per pound.

ELMO

At Grant hall tonight.
Dance by
Mrs. Rosa Berry. Good dancing music.

SAKPLE LVD CLDB ROOK.

Imported beer at the White Elephant

just received.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.
120 W.

DEALERS IN

liodors.

Free Delivery to all
'

Old Phone 247

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES AND

The Members Met at Mrs. Noa llfeld's
Residence Yesterday.
The St. Cecelia club gave a pleasant
musicale at the residence of Mrs. Noa
Ilfeld yesterday afternoon.
The pro
gram rendered was as follows:
Hungarian Dances
Brahms
Mrs. Ilfeld and Mrs. Medler.
Gut Nactht Mein Lleb
Bischoff
Mrs. Chamberlln.
I Would That My Love. , .Mendelssohn
Mrs. Clancy, Mrs. Bryan, Miss Fitch.
Butterfly
Lavallee
Miss Menaul.
;
The Rosary
Nevin
Mrs. Merritt.
Greetings
Abt
Mrs. Clancy, Mrs. Bryan.
Deiuxme Ballade
Chopin
Mrs. Himoe.
Summer
Chaminade
Miss Fitch.
Rhapsodie Hongrolse
Liszt
Miss Menaul and Mrs. Ilfeld.
A

SAUSAGE FACTORY.

Sola

Part

stent
of
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MARKETS.

I.- -,

North Third Street

SHEFT AND METAL WORKS 1
T. Q. AHES, Proprietor.

I

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

S

315 SECOND

STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

g'rl at 610 South Broad
way. Mrs. J. C. Bald ridge.
WANTED
A good girl; good wages
Mrs. Ed Rosenwald, 717 Copper ave
nue.
WANTED
Girl to do housework, no
wuhiiing or ironing, inquire immediately at No. 423 North Second
street. Mrs. F. E. Sturges.
WANTED
Few experienced coal diggers at Carthage coal mines. Ad

;

dress

A.

San Antonio,

38;

F'onr

comprising all the
latest Weaves and coloring; in
A.vminster, Velvet. , Milton,
Moquette, Hody and Tapestry
Brussels and Ingrain.
CoTf-iiii- f

C A liPETS...

Linoleum, Oil Cloth, China and Japan! Malting
LARGEST

VARIETY; AND

THE! LCWEST

PRICES

N. M.

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
l

INFST WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WlN.tS A CCSNAC.
1 ho Coctest and Highejt Grade of Lager
servid.
Finest and Best Imported a d Domestic Cigars

FURNITURE
AT

LIVING PRICRS
EXTRA

94;

45'i

BARGAINS

IN

Iron Beds, Springs
and Mattresses
AND ESPECIALLY IN

as

Charter Oak Ranges

--

mi.

Crockery,

Qranite-wai-

EASY PAYMENTS.
f

"

1 New
,

and Second Hand Goods, .Bought,
Sold and Exchange d.

""r

,

mm

Jo

CO.

COLOMBO HALL
ONE NIGHT SPECIAL

MONDAY, FEB'Y

23

And

Z

FIRST NATIONAL BANK!
ALtJUQUtiHQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To- . . T..
?t
r
n .,1 C
r.
iiiwi i' e n
pjr.a
a.iu
naiiway
companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus approdts
$200! 000.00

I
W

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynnlds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillan.

...SPRING....
Styles of Hats
Have Arrived...
We arc now Agents for A.

the Incomparable Neill
Company, Presenting

"HON. JOHN GRIGSBY"
Sol

Smith Rursell's Last and Best
Comedy Success.

Prices: 50c 75c, $1
3

Gar-

land
Suits. See
Samples in Our Window....
Hade-to-Ord- er

of

the attraction there will be no
advance In prices.

H. O'Rielly & Co.
U

HIIIMMMtKW

MR. JAMES NEILL

Notwithstanding the magnitude

--

117 GOLD AVENUE.

Direct From Los Angeles to
Cincinnati!

this week only our complete lineof Ladies'
Purses, Pocket Books and Bill Books. Now
is the time to buy35 to 80 per centdiscount

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
5 Old Phone 188
New Phone 216
s
'
5)T8
3 f tStt
BT8T5T5T5T8TZ OT5V5
fflVVClZ 1 6S

I

Borradaile & Co.

43443C

e

e

and Tinware

?s77c;

J. H, 0'RIELLY &

.

a large assortment of

A

II. Hilton,

.-

the--

Spring Season

Un.

of

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware

Showing for

WiL

WANTED.
WANTED

WANTED Agents with knowledge of
city trade; others may write; good
Inducements to responsible parties
Address Boyer Bitters Co., 339 341
East Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED Housekeeper and cook for
family of two. Apply 501 North
Second street.
WANTED By the Employes' club of
the Indian school, a first class cook;
others need not apply; prefer man
and wife; position for both; reference wanted. Addrets or apply to
Jos. R Abnr, United States Indian
school, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Several persons of characWOOL MARKET.
ter and good reputation In each state
(one in this county required) to repSt. Louis.
resent ami advertise old established
St. Louis, Feb. 18 Wool Weak.
wealthy business house of solid fin
Territory and western medium, 17
ancial Btandlng. Salary $21.00 week1SV4; fire, 13017V4: coarse,
ly with expenses additional, all paySTOCKS, MONEY AND METAL.
able In cash direct each Wednesday
from head offices. Horse and carNew York, Feb. 17. Closing Btocks:
riage furnished when necessary.
Atchison, 87'4; Atchison preferred,
References. Enclosed
New
HHi'4;
York Central, 146Vs;
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg.,
PaciPennsylvania, 14914; Southern
Chicago.
fic, 64: Union Pacific, 101; Union
Pacific preferred,
United States
FOP. RENT.
Steel,
United States Steel pre- FOR RENT The new
note! being
ferred, 88.
erected by Bachechl & Gloml, opposite the depot will he ready by June
Money Market.
. Apply at Bachechl & Gloml, 109
New York, Feb. 18. Money on call
South First street, Albuquerque,
steady at 3 p?r cent! prime mercanN. M.
per cent; silver,
tile paper,
FOR RENT One furnished front
47e.
room. Address X, this office.
FOR RENT Very desirable sunny
Metal Market.
room. Bath. Private family. AdNew York, Feb. 18.Lead Quiet;
dress this office.
Copper Firm ;
S4.12V4.
$12.90
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
$13.00.
light housekeeping, 622 West RailGRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
road aveni:c. Inquire in the brick
part.
Chicago Feb. 18. Closing quota- tions:
FOR SALE.
Wheat May
July,
FOR SALE Stock in one of the best
73Z73c.
building and loan associations In
Corn Feb., 43c; May, 45,c; July.
the territory for 50 per cent of
amount actually paid In. Address
Oats Feb., 33"c; May, 35&c; July,
A. T., this office.
32c.
FOR SALE Covered Concord buggy,
Pork May, $17.40; July, $16.80.
single and double, with tongues and
Lard Feb., $9.57; May, $9.57; July,
harness.
Address Sol Block, this
$9.35.
city.
Ribs May, $9.50 9.52, July, $9.30.
FOR SALE Small saddle pony, sad
Hundreds of lives saved every year
dle and bridle. Inquire at Room 11.
by having Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
Englewood House.
In the house just when It is needed.
Try the home-madscientific bread
Cures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds
at the Woman's Exchange; loaves 5
cf every sort.
cents each. If you wish good cake, pie,
ITALIAN BAND HALL
cookies or doughnuts go to the Wo
GRANT HALL
man's Exchange.
Remember every
FRIDAY NIGHT,
Saturday Boston Brown bread and
DI MAURO S ORCHESTRA baked beans. Wednesdays meat pies.
0
On Tuesdays and Thursdays salt rising
bread. 91ways on hand a full stock of
Health Foods. Woman's Exchange,
Tenderloins,
Beef Brains, Calf's 323 Second street.
Liver, Dressed Chickens, Fine Veal,
0
Fat Mutton, Lamb, Kansas City and
Stopovers will be allowed in CaliOysters,
Patent
Case
Native Meats,
fornia via Santa Fe April 1 to June 15,
Fresh Fish, Losbters, etc. Try NUT- 1903. F. L. Myers, agent.
LET Butter a new food and something
you'll like, 20c lb. SAN JOSE MAR GUARDS' GRAND BALL
THURSDAY EVENING
KET.
GRANT HALL
Italian baud dance at Grant ball
FREE
SUPPER
Friday night. Tickets 50 cents, admitting gentleman and ladies.

SELLING OUT AT COST!

ALBUQUERQUE

Iron Work to Order

Pianos, urgaos, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. Oue
to twelve months time Is given.
WKaout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain lu your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
205 West Railroad Avenue.

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

the City.

, . ..

HONEY TO LOAN

THE MARKETS
Kansas City.
Kansas City. Feb. IS. Cattle Receipts 8.000, Including 800 Texans.
Market steady to strong. Native
fcteers. $3.50 ff 5 25; Texas and Indian
steers. $3.80 1.30; T as cows. $J.0O
T3.75: native cows mid heifers. $1.8.",
4.00; stock'rs and feeders. $3.i'0fr
4.35; bulls, $2.60' 3.75; calves. $2.50ff
6.30;
steers. $3.iiil(fi 5.05;
western
western cows, $2.0nff3.10.
3.oiiii. The market
Sheep Rec-Jpstrong. Muttons. $:l.nnf ,",.15; lambs,
range wethers. $3.0iff
$3. 606. 50;
4.80; ewes, $3.0004.90.
Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 18. Cattle Receipts
18,000. Market active and strong. Good
to prime steers, $l.405.60; poor to
medium. $3,006-4.25- ;
stockers and
feeders, $2.3004.50; cows. Jl.3mfT4.30;
heifers. $2.0004.25; canners, $1.30
3.30; bulls. $2.004.00; calves, $3.80
8.00; Texas f?d steers, $;!.504.25.
Sheep Receipts 15.uio The market
strong and higher. Good to choice
wethers, $5.00 5.75; fair to choice
mixed,
$3.604.25; western sheep.
$4.oo5.75; native lambs. $5.oo7.oii;
western lambs, $5.00 6.85.

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blar.kett and
House Furnishing Goods.

On Furniture,

m

LIVESTOCK

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

PERSONAL PHOPERTV LOANS.

liquid form, which will
known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Halm. Price including the
spraying tule is 75 cents. Prnggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation.

tStt5af 5.St8ta8t2t?f5P..8f!5.tat.i.2t2tJfat.S..2

Goods.
for Sao Antonio Lima.

7

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
fnr tntarrhol troit-blt- t,
into the nasal
the proprietors prepare Cream Halm in

1902.

..Albert Faber.,

Note Ail classified adTertlsements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, IS cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than S o'clock p. m.

nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it dirTns.'i Itself, pruggiate
ell the 50o. size; Trinl Rie by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment

Annonnccincnt.

PROCEEDINGS

A. J. MALOY,

De- -'

elded by Judge Baker.

Coffee

40-cc- nt

CLASSIFIED ADS.

qtiiclilj yield to treat-

ment by Ely's Cream l!alm, which la agreeably aromatic It is
through the

JUST RIGHT

18 1903

Seats on Sale Wednesday Morning,
February 18, at Matson's.

....M.

MANDELL....

The Leading Clothier in
Albuquerque.
rl

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN WEDNESDAY
(

Railroad Topics

It is rumored that Joe Howells, foreman at the Las Vegas round house,
has resigned and that ft man from

Raton will soon take bis place.
According to the Railway Age the
Santa Fe will lay 50 miles of eighty-fivpound steel rails during 1903 In
California, Arizona, New Mexico and
Texas.
Mrs. John Ble1er, wife of the Santa
Fe fireman, and Mrs. Clarence Roberts
have left Las Vegas for Chicago to
spend thirty days visiting friends In
that vicinity.
H. O. Front has resigned the editorship of the Railroad Gazette to accept
the position of vice president and general manager of the Union Switch &
e
Signal company, a part of the
concern.
The Rock Island will shortly have a
new Chicago wire. The new wire will
be a copper quadruplex and will be
strung as soon as the factories can
tr-- n
it out. It Is probable that the
force of operators will be increased as
toon as the new wire Is up.
George E. Roe, the popular division
freight and passenger agent for the
Santa Fe at El Paso, was in the city
tliis morning between trains, while en
route to Trinidad, Colo., whore he goes
on business for his road. He will return to Albuquerque In a few days.
John Andrews, formerly an employe
of the local Santa Fe Pacific shops,
but who recently went to Mexico to
accept a position on the Mexican Central, has given up his new Job and
gone to Ios Angeler. He was disappointed in the job on the Mexican
Central.
Transcript
The San Bernardino
states that there Is a possibility of a
conference between J. H. Morse of the
Rock Island and President Ripley of
the Santa Fe In regard to a new traf
fic agreement between the Santa Fe
and the Rock Island. Both parties are
now in California.
e

West-inghous-

For uver Sixty Yean.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been uttd for over sixty years by millions of mothers fer their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, Loftens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every part ff the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
is incalculable. Be sura and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

CONSUHPTION

DUNBAR'S

(tie most dreaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles tire relieved at once nnd
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
Int.- of all coujh cures." Cures cougns
nd colds In a lay 25 cents. Your
of brake twisters, Is laying off for rec- money
back If i?.ssatlsfled. Write for
reation bo Brakeman Crlswell was sent free sample.
W. H. Hooker & Co..
out to toss up high halls In his stead. Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O RIelly & Co., and
up
Is
Engineer Calvert
as B. ).
marked
A Co
being off for ft few days for a stroll
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Freinilship
improves happiness and
down the avenue where the glad hand
of the gang Is always outstretched to abates misery, by the doubling of our Money to Loan on oooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of
welcome new members to the ranks of Joy and the dividing of our grief.
Interest
compound Interpreters.
A Legacy of the Grip.
Engineer Martin, who Is a bird In
system. Weak- FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
Is often a
name even If he can't fly, Is lingering ness, nervousness, lac. of appetite, enrooms, up to date; Copper avenue.

o

The tariff committee of the southwestern freight committee has recommended a further Increase In freight
rates of from 15 to 20 per cent from
St. Louis to Texas points. The present rates are already abnormally high,
and are as follows: First class, $1.30
per hundred pounds; second, $1.13;
third, 97 cents; fourth, 90 cents. The
proposed rates are : $1.56 for first
class; $1.16, second, and $1.08 for the
other classes.

A
Weak Stomach
causes a weak body and Invites disease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and
strengthens the stomach, and wards off
and overcomes disease. J. B. Taylor, a
rominent merchant of Chrlesman,
Texas, says: "I could not eat because
of a weak stomach. I lost all strength
and run down in weight. All that
money could do was done, bat all hope
of recovery vanished. Hearing of some
wonderful cures effected by use of
Kodol, I concluded to try it. The first
bottle benefited me, and after taking
four bottles I am fully restored to my
RAILROAD EMPLOYES BLAMED.
usual strength, weight and health." B.
It was the Fault of the Engineer That H. Brlggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
Two Trains Telescoped at Tecolote.
Motive power on the local divisions
The verdict of the coroner's jury at of the
Is still Inadequate to
Alamogordo, which investigated the handle Santa Fe,
the immense volume of freight
Rock Island train disaster at Tecolote, that continues
to block the yards in
in which five persons were killed, many places.
Although the shops are
blames the train crew for the accident. crowded with
to their utThe train was running at fifty miles an most capacity workmen
hour when the crash came. The train in considerable and the men are putting
overtime,
Into which It ran had stopped at Teco- by the fat checks they as Is shown
received this
lote on account of a disabled engine l&st month, engines are coming
out of
and was just pulling out of the station the shops too slow to equal
the rush.
at the rate of alout five miles an hour. Engineers will remain first out
on
The accident was the fault of the dead board for several hours at a time the
and
engineer, Prosser, but was In a meas- yet trains
remain In the yards made
ure unavoidable. The night was cold up and ready to go out.
No. 99, the
and sleety and the cab windows of the local south, is held several hours alengine were blurred with Ice so that most every day and
the trainmen
the engineer could not see through make no bons about registering the
them. The train should not have been train late on account of motive power.
run at so high a speed for the train
was within yard limtis and the speed
WEAK AND
was against the rules of the company.
A Correspondent
Thus Describes His
Experience.
One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
in one minute, because It kills tue
"I can strongly recommend lietbine
which tickles the mucous mem- as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
brane, causing the cough, and at the for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
same time clears the phlegm, draws taste in the mouth, palpitation, head-nehdrowlsness after meals with disout the inflammation and heals and tressing
mental depressions and low
soothes the affected parts. One Min- spirits. Herbine
must be a unique preute Cough Cure strengthens the lungs, paration for cases such as mine, for a
wards off pneumonia and Is a harmless few" doses entirely removed my comand never falling cute in all curable plaint. I wonder at people going on
eases of coughs, colds and croup. One suffering or spending their money on
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to take, worthless things, when Herbine is pro
harmless and good alike for young and curable, and so cheap." 50c a bottle
B. Ruppe.
old. B. H. Brlggs & Co., and S. Vann at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
o
& Son.
The Los Angeles Express says that
Carrie has exchanged the hatchet for
RAILROAD "GEMS."
a hammer and will tell the women
'How Wives Are Deceived."
The "Mark Twain" on the Las Vega
Record Again Uses Hit Pen.
a
The twentieth edition of Mark ingIt'spiles mistake to imagine that Itchcan't be cured; a mistake to
Twain the funny man on the Las suffer a day
longer than you can help.
Yepas Record is known. He is re Doan'B Ointment brings
Instant relief
a
I.e
who
few
C.
Ed.
lork,
ported to
permanent
and
drug stores
cure.
At
all
years ago was considered one of the 50 cents.
brk'httfc,t
joung gentlemen of the
Since getting Into a
tow:i.
uii ;'.'!()
The cruiser Colorado, which Is soon
pri: ting otl'ue and having charge of a to ! launched, will be one of the larg
lea,l pencil, lie has drifted Into a try est and speediest ships in the navy.
man. and bis many rail- Colorado Is a large and speedy state.
which otherwise The ship is properly named.
road paragraphs,
would pruve Interesting and readable,
Cut this out anil take It to anv ilrne
humor.
are niarted by his
get a free sample of Cham
For inMaiice, The Citizen again repro- store and
s Stomach and Liver t ablets
berlaln
pok"gems"
a
latest
few
his
of
duces
the best physic. They cleanse and in
ing disagreeable fun at the railroad vlgorate the stomach, Improve the ap
employes:
petite and regulate the bowels. Keg
Fugiuecr C. Switzer, the man with uiar size, oc, per box.
the cheesey cognomen, was labeled for
The bill to pension school teachers
eight hours of uninterrupted blihs bein Colorado should become a law. The
tween the sheets.
Machinist (iaur, who has been off Colorado Springs Telegraph says tbat
picking cotton for stcial days past, owing to the demaml for pretty wives
lias acain repotted for duty with his in tbat state they do not remain long
in the service, therefore the pension
bathing tuit on.
list would not be an e xtensive one.
a
who
handles
Mc.Mullen.
Machinist
grace,
but who
hammer with ease ami
Millions Put tJ Work.
never is a knocker, has resumed his
The wonderful activity of the new
duties iiiachiuisting after several days century is shown by u enormous demand for the world's best workers
off on the banks of the river.
J. Montgomery, oue of the Katzen-jamme- r Dr. King's New Life Pill). For conkids, who deals in coal with stipation, sick headache, biliousness,
any trouble of stomach, liver or
ITm-lIIeln.e, is enjoying a short vaca- or
kidneys
they're
Only 25c
tion of one trip only, the first in some at all drug Etores. unrivaled.
time.
Brakeman F. B. Metz, a member of FOR 3ALE Old papers. 25 cents per
at the citizen office.
iu i
Conductor Joe KoeMe'a energetic crew
e

e

3.-.-

ergy and ara.)ition, with disordered
liver and kidneys often follow an attack of this wretched disease. The
greatest need then is Electric Bitters,
the splendid tonic, Icod purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kidneys. Thousands have proved thai,
they wonderfully strengthen the nerves, build up the system, and restore
to health and good spirits after an attack of grip. If suffering, try them.
Only 50
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.
When you fret and fume at.the petty
ills of life, remember that the wheels
which go round without creaking last
the longest.
Buy it Now.
Do not wait until you or some of

our family arc sick nigh unto death,
and then send for Chamberalin'a
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
but buy it now and be prepared for an
emergency. It Is the one remedy that
'an always be depended upon in the
ost severe and dangerous cases. For
Bale by ail druggists.
Speaking of the strenuous life, what
matter just now with the pretender in Morocco?
is the

Tendency of the Times.
The tendency of medical Bcionce is
toward preventive measu-e- s.
The best
thought of the world Is being given to
the subject. It Is easier and better to
prevent than to euro.
has been fully
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of
the most dangerous diseases that med
ical men have to contend with, can
be prevented by the use of Dr. Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia
always results from a cold or from an
attack of Influenza (grip), and it has
been sowed that this remedy counteracts any tendency of these diseases to
ward pneumonia. This lias been fully
proven In many thousands of cases
in which this remedy has been used
during the years, and can be relied
upon with Implicit confidence. Pneu
monia often results from a Blight cold
when no danger is apprehended until
it Is suddently discovered that there
Is fever and difficulty in breathing and
pains In the chest, then It Is announced
that the patient has pneumonia. Be on
the safe side and '.akc Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold is
contracted. It always cures. For sale
by all druggists.
F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Suive;
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4o03.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
29, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof In
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque. N. M., on March iO, 1903, viz.:
Jane Hall, for the NE4 Sec. 12, T. 10
N., R. 3 E.

She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
James E. Elder, of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquer
que, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albu
querque, N. M.; Watson H. Downs, of
Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue.

..UY

V.J

& CO.,

.:

Proprietors.

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.

Sausage making a specialty.
1882

F. G.

1903

Pratt &

Co.

Sole Agents for Casluo Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees,

Granite Flour.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second Street.
Hilbboro Creamery Butter Best

on

Earth.
Orders Solicited.

five-roo-

Free Delivery

The North Pole Saloon
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Sole Agents for Lemp't Standard Beer.

Grande System

& Rio

T1IK POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadviile,
d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, ('den, Butte, Helena, Sin Francisco,
Los Angele-- , Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and a'so
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
Glen-woo-

j Citizen

.. ..TOWNS 4ND MINING CAMPd.. ..
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Paclfit Coast.
Through Sleeping Cart between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadvllle, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS

Job
Office

A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
J. A. EDfeON, Manager,
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.

00000000000000040000
THE

The Citizen Job

Office is prepared to

turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.
Mail orders
out-of-to-

Willi THE

IN CONNECTION

$2,250.

FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot cn
Third street, between TIJeras road
and Marquette avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
brlcK uottse, with all modern Improvements and will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE
uilck bouse near
shops, with good stable and other improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good location.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boarding house In a good location and centrally situated, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
r'OR SALE
brick house; lot
50x142 feet; $1,500.
FOR SALE 7 room house, North Second street; 2 lots for $1,100.
FOR SALE Urick house, 2 story, with
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
brick bouse and stable, modern improvements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be Bold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 room"
Goo1 location; cheap.

E. H DUNBAR.

for

custo-

mers given special

Rock Island System
ficasErr,..DAILY TRAINS
Q

attention.

RUNS

p TO THE NORTH

Blanks

AND EAST

"THE FASTEST EVER''

of all kinds on hand
m'.nla?, rail e3t ate
and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and Principal Points.
A.

Call on Agent for full information
N. BROWN, G. P. A., E. P. - N.E. System, El Paso, Texas.

The Themometer- is
Seldom Higher Than
-

v
A

I

The Latest
Type Faces
for cards, circulars,
letter heads, envelopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.

80 in Mexico City

This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes U never
experienced.
AmOugh not generally known summer Is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlg-.- .s lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeaes of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never foiget his trip undjr
"The White Umbrella."

We
Will Not
do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen

The Mexican Central
Is prepared to furnish ycu with the best of accommodations
points In Mexico.
Call on or address,
W. D. MURDOCK,
A. G. & V. A., Mexico

W. C. MEAD,
O. A.,

El Paso.

does.

to

C. R. HUDSON,
G. F. & P. A..Mexlco.

Blank
Books

A badge of the

The CITIZENj is
equipped to manufacture to order any
style of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make up your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.

Burlington.
"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burlington uniform, whether on train-maengine-man- ,
brakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
TWO THRO TRAINS FROM DENVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

DAILY OVER

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
6.

Book
I Binding
Books,

magazines,
pamphlets, catalogues, etc., bound
in any style lowest
rates. Satisfaction

W. VALLERY, General A'entT

DENVER.!

ft

guaranteed.

yrWlCE EVERY WEEK

The St. Louis
rGiobe-Democr-

The

1

tlreat Republican

Papsr of America

We

at

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Almost equal to a Daily at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Correct Market Reports. A variety of Interesting and Instructive reading matter for every member of the family, fnequalcd as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week One Dollar a year SMPLE COriES

FIIICE.
CHAS. L. KEPPELER, Proprietor.
213 South Second Street.

The

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

e

Prie,

.

WM. GOETTING

FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; $18 per mouth.
FOR RENT
adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
locations.
FOR SALE Fine place;
frame house, corner Third street
and Baca avenue; price, $1,600.
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and
in every respect; 8
room 8 and bath room; brick side
walk, Bluher system, on corner,
Price, $5,500.
FOR SALE Frame bouse, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 60x142
feet. Price, $1,1 no.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Hazeldlne avenue and Third street
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave
nue and First street.
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lota
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
t uk SALii; uood business lota on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
Fourth ward, C room brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street,
frame bouse, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bjught on Installments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
FOR SALE Fine
brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-valproperty; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine houBe of 7 rooms,
with oath room, furnished; in Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
cash $50., balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent Interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern Improvements, in a
fine location. Price, $5,500.
FOR S,.LE The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine treea, hedges, stable; city water.
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.Acker's Blood Elixer positively cures
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu
lous affections. At all times a matchless system tonic purifier. Money refunded If you are not satisfied. 60c
and $1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B.
H. Brlggs & Co.

Denver

REAL
E3TATE

Hi-ic-e

among the sweet magnolias for a trip
or so, Just to sign his name to ft piece
of paper that can be changed Into
filthy lucre.
Engineer Danfelscr, whose name Is
like ft breeze from Holland, was tired
on his arrival here yesterday, bo he
retired to the exclusion of his boudoir
to enjoy eight hours of please go away
and let me sleep.
Ford Wllloughhy and Will McCad-don- ,
the sleep disturbers In engine-men'- s
heaven, who have Just completed a tour of the world, are once
more on duty and Jack Pettite, who
has been offl lating during their
is wandering In the wilderness
in search of a Job which he will not
soon find.

FEDRUAI1Y

THE GLOBE PRINTINQ CO., St. Louis, Mo.
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When the cold wave flair is up, freezing weather is on the wav. Winter
is here in earnest, and with it all the miserable symptoms of Catarrh
GIEAS1NER return blinding headaches and neuralgia, thick raucous discharges
from the nose and throat, a hacking cough and pain in the chest, bad
taste in the mouth, fetid breath, nausea and all that ruakea Catarrh the
most sickening and disgusting of all complaints. It causes a feeling cf per
THE TAILOR
sonal defilement and mortification that keeps one nervous and anxious while
company of others.
Manchester, Vs., March 6, 1001.
soma in the
2161-- 2
In spite ol all efforts to prevent it.
Gentlemen: I had all the symptoms
the filthy secretions and mucous matthat aooompany this disease, such as
sected St.
ter find their way into the Stomach
mucus dropping- In the throat, a conby
are
and
distributed
the blood to
stant desire to hawk and spit, feeling
Albnqncrquc
every nook and corner of the system;
of dryness in tb throat, coug-- and
spitting upon rising in the morning,
the Stomach and Kidneys, in fact
scabs forming in the nose, which reevery
body,
organ
part
of
be
and
the
DEVOE'S READY - MIXED PAINT
quired much effort to blow out, somecome infected with t.ie catarrhal
causing the nose to bleed and
times
is
disease
rarely,
ever,
poison.
if
This
One Gallon cover auu 8quare Feet
leaving me with a sick headache. X
eveninitsearliest stages, a purely local
TWO COAT8
had thus suffered for five years.
disease or simple inflammation of the
I commenced to take S. 8. 8. and
nose and throat, and this is why sprays,
after I bad taken three large bottles,
washes, powders and the various inI noticed change for the better.
Thus encouraged, I continued to take
haling mixtures fail to cure. Heredity
it and in a short while was entirely
is sometimes back of it parents have
JUDBON A. BELLAS.
eured.
it and so do their children.
Main and Vine Sts., Richmond, Va.
In the' treatment of Catarrh, anti
septic and soothing washes are good for cleansing purposes or clearing the
head and throat, but this is the extent of their usefulness. To cure Catarrh
permanently, the blood must be purified and the system relieved of its load
of foul secretions, and the remedy to accomplish this is S. S. S. which has
no equal as a blood purifier. It restores
the blood to a natural, healthy state and
the catarrhal poison and effete matter
are carried out of the system through the
proper channels. S. S. S. restores to the
blood all its good qualities, and when
rich, pure blood reaches the inflamed
membrane and is carried through the circulation to all the Catarrh infected
portions of the body, the' soon heal, the mucous discharges cease and the
patient is relieved of the most offensive and humiliating of all complaints.
S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy and contains nothing that could injure the
most delicate constitution. It cures Catarrh in its most aggravated forms,
Sea the Prices See the Ooodi.
and cases apparently incurable and hopeless. Write us if you have Catarrh,
Single buggy harness IC.00 to $20.00. and our physicians will advise you without charge.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
THE SWIFT SPEOmO CO.. ATLANTA. OA.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
-

1

$15.50 to $20.00.

Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' sadJIes, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blarkets, etc., etc.

FRANCIS

Mrs. Ada M. Morlny, Socorro

Coun-

ty, Writes a Letter,

Thos F. Keleher

406 Railroad Ave

you
die!

SCHLATTER.

JOE RICHARDS,

You will surely
What you have told me of your
hading is enougn to terri-- y the stont- trt heart, for It's to be a, one in some
jung'e or vast range uninhabited, ex
cept here and there a hut. You will

die!"

Albuquerque

"Have patience and faith!" he quietsaid. "Look within, and by the faith
that is In you you will know that I can
not die. I was not born to die, but to
live to do the Father's work. In His
time Ho will bring me back. Suffer?
Yes, but that Is all. My hair will turn
white, maybe in a night, but I cannot
die. I'll hear the roar of wild boasts
and see the king of the forest, but nothing can harm me. If I am to do the
work, I must be protected; and I will
be."
So wrote the greatest healer since
Jesus. Why do thore who saw and
knew htm doubt him? That Is the
greatest mystery concerning his ca
reer. He repeatedly promised to come
back, but always in the humblest
words. "In his time not m!ne." Such
was his inexplicable faith in the Fath
er's voice. He trusted, no matter how
it tortured so faithful a follower. You
of Denver saw. How Is It you forgot
him in less than one year? But all his
ptophesies are being fulfilled. Often
in a low, gentle voice, he would say:
"Father will not let my name die.
Others will arise in my name and deceive many, but my name will thus be
kept alive during my absence."
As to marriage, it is too absurd to
give a second thought. That beautiful
writer of truth. William Morris, says:
Let deid hearts tarry, and trade and
marry.
And trembliur? nurse their dreams of
mirth:
While we, the living, our lives are giv
Ing
To bring th" bright new world to
birth.
'Tis true Schlatter never married,
and never will. It would be as credible
to believe old St. Paul married, as the
"Silent Man of Denver." He has a
work, a mission. There's no time for
conventional life or ways for such
types of illumined souls as he. Such
have ever been absorbed In their one
idea, one work, and they therefore can
not marry, as the one life would blight
the other. lioth never seem to have
been possible In the same individual
Ity. Who that saw and heard can for
get his terrible words as he would
spring to his feet and tremblingly af
firm:
"Father will take a hand in the af
fairs of men. Never forget I am a
workingman."
The great st niggle of the laboring
classes has become terribly tense
since he left us seven years ago. His
full sympathy was with the working
classes then; what, then, would it be
now? He greatly admired Eugene V.
Debs, though they never met. but they
probably will In fore long. His great
est work will be accomplished when
he is permitted to re appear, which h
will be. according to Schlatter's own
piephecy:
"In His time not mlnp."
However, ill we can do is to have
patience and faith" his daily admoniHis hostess
tion.
ly

SHE

CONTROVERTS

A

STATEMENT.

Mrs. Ada M. Morley. of Datil. in

So-

corro county, insists that the Schlatter
who has been heard from in Chicago
Is a false prophet. She declares she
knows Schlatter never married, and
that the statement that A. S. Whitaker
has recently made about Schlatter's
West
Railroad
11314
Avenue.
appearance in an Ohio town and later
In Chicago are groundless.
Mtf, Morley has sent the following letter to the
Denver News.
To the Rocky Mountain News:
8IMON BALLING, Proprietor.
In seems my good fortune to have In
Successor to Balling Bros.
my possession the order on A. S. WhitWedding : Cake : a : Specialty aker for Francis Schlatter's valise. In
the healer's own handwriting, and it is
We desire patronage, and we
therefore timely for me to correct
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
E07 8. First St.,
Albuquerque, N. M many errors in Mr. Whltaker's article
In your Issue of February 1.
The first error Is the date. SchlatJ.
ter reached Denver in the fall of 1892.
Dealer in
and was only In your city eight
months, as he told Fitz Mae In that
memorable article written by him
when Schlatter's fame was at its
height.
206 WEST
HAILROAD
It must have been that Schlatter re
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
fused to accept the proffered money offered by Mr. Whitaker, according to
his own written account of his two
years' tortuous walk from July 20,
HOTEL CLAIRE...
1893. to the same month in 1895, when
his public work began In Albuquerque.
SANTA FE, N, M
The written record of his own life Is
accurate as to details of his leaving
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Denver under the direct guidance of
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
the "Voice," anil on the seventh day he
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
asked the "Father:" "How will I live?
BATHS AND
8ANITARY
I have only $3.75 in money.
How can
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
I undertake such a trip without monLARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
ey ?"
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
The answer came back: "I will take
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
care of you."
PLAN- A grievous mistake also is to state
GEO. E. ELLIS,
that he was the guest of H. M. Porter,
on one of his many ranches In this regProprietor and Owner.
ion. Not at all. Schlatter never saw
one of Porter's ranches. He was entertained at what Is currently known
as the White house, also named
I
Railroad Time Tables
ranch, but several miles from
the V. T. T. headquarters, home of
that big cattle company.
Why does Mr. Whitaker presume to
make erroneous statements so coolly
and deliberately?
Think you the
three families who had the honor to
entertain him as their holy guest cherish the memory lightly? To one, at
least, it was tin- greatest blessing in
an otherwise c.ark, unfortunate life,
and no one must attempt to rob us of
that marvelous experience.
(JnEnect Nov. 1, l02.)
As to the valise being stolen, there
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
Is not much mystery about that; things
no. i, camornia Express.... 7:16 p.m. are
stolen every day. There Is a mysNo. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 8, California Limited .... 10 : 60 u.m. tery about his life. How is It, you of
Denver, who saw his mighty works,
LEAVE GOINO NORTH.
no. z, Atlantic Express
8:30a.m. have no faith in his word? He told all
No. 4, Chicago LJmited
11:65 p.m. of us that came In close touch with
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30p.m. him and I learned at his feet, his misARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
sion and its meaning. I can never forNo. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m. get
the closing scene In those silent
LEAVES GOINQ SOUTH.
I broke hours of oppresNo. 27, Mexico Eipress
11:00 pin. mountains.
sive stillness by this question: "How
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m will your friends know what has been
no. , unieago Limited
ii:4bp.m your fate? How can they tell whether
No 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.,.. 8:15 p.m.
No. 3. California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
No. 7 will carry mail from the east cure dyspepsia
ana ail disorders aris.1
and No. from the west
ing from IndigesLon. Fndorsed by phyThe No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited sicians
every where. Sold by all drugand tbey arrive daily.
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
Local freight No. 99, going south, package free by writing to W. H. Hookcarries passengers.
er & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'RIelly
F. b. MYERS, Agent
k CO., and B. H. Brlggj & Co.

CIGARS

PIONEER BAKERY

A. SKINNER

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
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are dead or not?

GOLDEN

DISTRICT.

What the Miners

and

Prospectors

Are Doing at Golden.
WORKING PLACER

FIELDS.

Special Correspondence.
Golden. N. M ., feii. lv in the new
placers mining dlstrut all the men.
both In Golden and Kan Pedro, are
working In the plan r fields. Some
are making more than ordinary wages.
while others jut manage to make a
fair llvlrg for themselves and families. Placers In the vicinity of Golden
have been very rich In different channels, and when one of these channels
are found they generally make good
many people happy, making for many
days and weeks extra high wages.
Since the men from both towns have
combined in exploring the only fields
not claimed, or owned by some large
companies, they have in the past
month discovered some of these rich
channels, and quite lame amounts of
gold is dry washed every day. Saturdays the merchants, there being
three In Golden and that many in San
Pedro, exchange this gold for their dry
goods and groceries, and every week
the money Is put in circulation, most
of it coming from the 1'nited States
mint In Denver, where most of the
gold Is exchanged.
Lumber has been arriving every day
in Golden from the Skinner mill at
San Antonlto for the Gold King mine,
where It will be used as a schute to
schute the ore some hundred feet
down where the same can be loaded on
wagons and shipped to Cerrlllos for
treatment. The ore taken out of the
Gold King runs 25 per cent In copper,
besides 6 In gold, and by present de
velopments a larger body of ore has
been opened up than expected when
flist discovered. By March 1 shipments will commence from the Gold
King and heavy improvements will be
made in the mine after that date. In
the McKinlcy mine steady sinking has
been carried on since my last com
munication and at present the shaft is
over 120 feet deeep. The ore found
while sinking is richer and in white
quartz, the ore being very free and
tne gold very coarse In most of the
ore. The gold can be Been without a
magnifying glass. Several tons of the
ore has been sorted out and will be
treated as soon as the weather will
permit the mills to start up again for
spring work. The New Mexico Fuel
& Iron company, operating at Hagan,
in Benalillo county, have been putting
in some heavy hoisting works to han
die the coal from the coal banks of the
company. The boiler and other ma
chinery will be ready by Monday, and
a large Increase of employes will he
placed to carry on the development
work on a larger scale. The town of
Hagan will soon have a postofflce es
tablished there. A loardIng house,
saloon and store have been there for
some time. The owners of the Baird
Mining company, limited, spent a few
days in camp, taking up several samples of the cement to be tested In several parts, and if the cement has
enough values in gold the company
will start their thirty-stammill next
summer.
Mr. Carley, our townsman,
who
spent two weeks in Santa Fe during
the opening of the legislature, return
ed to his home and has been attending
to his mining interest in camp. Mr.
Carley has the welfare of the mining
districts of New Mexico at heart, al
ways taking pains and time to show
the minerals of New Mexico in any
place where they can be shown to min
Ing men. In July, 1V7, he represented
the southern part of Santa Fe county
In Denver, where the first interna
tional mining convention was held.
There he showed the people the precious metals produced in Santa Fe
county. The next place that New
Mexico must exhibit the minerals and
other precious metals is fc,.. Louis, and
the sooner the minerals are gotten up
and leveled and ready the better the
display New Mexico will have. Men
who will take personal pains to get together the exhibit must be appointed,
and New Mexico will have as good a
mineral exhibit at the world's fair as
any other state or territory.
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vested to the department at $15 per
loo pounds. You say that it Is more
resistant to extremes of heat, cold and
drought than Is tne common alfalfa;
and that It Is the desire of the secretary of agriculture to distribute it in
such manner as to Insure a thorough
test of this variety, and to establish a
home source of supply for such seed.
I give yon the names of the follow
ing gentlemen In New Mexico, who, I
am sure, will attend to this properly,
and will be glad to receive it:
Will C. Barnes. Horsey, N. M.
J. F. Hubbcll, Esq., Papailto, N. M.
T. C. Gutierrez, Esq., Albuquerque,

BY

FATAL

MINE ACCIDENT.

Native Killed

A

In

the Copper Dick

Mine.

Saturday, at the Copper Dick mine,
near llnchita. there was an accident
which proved to be fatal, says the
I.ordsburg Liberal. J. B. Tyler, owner
of the mine, had let a contract to a
Mexican to sink sixty feet in a shaft
which was about thirty feet deep.
There was no ladder In the shaft, and
the men had to be hoisted with the
windlass rope. AIout thirty feet from
the bottom a tunnel led off from the
shaft, and some of the men used to
step off Into, the tunnel, which led
through an uprise to a ladder, which
led to the surface. A few days previ-ona Mexican who gave his name as
I.ucas, was set to work. Saturday
evening he was being hoisted out, and
was the last to come up. The man
turning the windlass noticed it lightened when the man was about opposite the tunnel, but as he did not
come up an Investigation was made
and he was found at the bottom of the
shaft, badly Injured. Mr. Tyler sent
word to Hachita for a physician, and
Dr. Crocker was telegraphed for. He
went down Sunday, and found the
man in a bad way. There was no place
to care for him at the mine, and he
was taken to Hachita, and Dr. Crocker
was going to bring him to I.ordsburg,
where he could be cared for, but he'
died at Hachita. He was a man about
55 years old, and nothing was known
of him nor his friends. While Mr.
Tyler could In no manner be held responsible, as he had let a contract and
the man was working for the contractor, he acted very generously. He sent
for and paid the physician, and told
Dr. Crocker to care for the man until
he got well, and he would pay all bills.
e

Bucklen'a Amies Salve.
The best and most famous compound in the world to conquer aches
and kill pains. Cures cuts, heals burns,
and bruises, subdues inflammation,
masters piles. Millions of boxes sold
yearly. Works wonders in boils, ulcers,
felons, skin eruption. It cures or no
pay. 25c at all drug storess.
SHOOTING

AFFRAY.

Shots Exchanged by Herders
of Goats.
W. Boyed, wno owns a goat ranch
miles southwest of
aloiit twenty-fivCarlsbad, came In Tuesday and reports a shooting scrape at his place
Monday.
It seems he has two camps,
one of which Is tended by his son, a
boy, and is several miles
from the father's camp. Monday afternoon two Mexicans came to the boy's
camp and ordered him to take his
goats away from that vicinity. Upon
the boy's refusal, one of the Mexicans
drew a revolver and began cursing and
threatening
the lioy, who pluckily
stood his ground and threw rocks at
A Few

,

Kodol
Cures

nar-rcwe- r.

This famon rftmiHi nnt tm t(Am.i.ti n4
digestive organs In a healthy condition so
nai ncn, rea oiooa is sent coursing tnrougn
the veins and arteries of every muscle, tissue
and fiber throughout every organ of the entire body, and by Nature s law of health, full
itrength and vigor
restored
to each.
.
..
. j i cures , j is soon
nouoi
maigesuon, Dyspepsia ana an
itomach disorders.
I have taken Kodol for nearly two months
ifter each meal and it Is the only remedy
that gave relief from the terrible pains I
rmdured.
After a time I would take It but
nce a day. and now, while I keep a bottle
handy. I seldom need It, as It has cured me.
Mrs. J. W. Coolbauoh, Mllo Center, N. Y.
,

a little lower and the brim a little
They are the highest grade
ftlff hats In the market, $5, but prove
the cheapest In the long run. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

...

Kodol Digests What You Eat.

Bottles only.

$ 1 .00 Slio holdlnt 3 H times the trial
alia, which aellt fur 50 cent,
repared by E. O. DaWITT A CO., CHIOAQO
B. H. Briggs & Co. and. S. Vann & Son

the Mexican. The man with the pistol
opened fire on the boy, one of the
shots passing through his coat sleeve.
The latter retreated to the Jacal, got
his gun and returned the fire, wounding and bringing to the ground the
man who did the shooting, the other
fellow running away during the shooting. Afterward the Mexican that ran
away returned on horseback and carried off the wounded man, and the boy
went to his father's camp, reported,
and Tuesday the latter came to Carlsbad to get an officer to trail down and
arrest the Mexican, who was unknown
to young Boyed. They had been about
the neighborhood of the goat camp for
several days trapping wolves and coyotes. It is supposed the boy and his
herd's proximity interfered with the
Mexicans' sport and they attempted to
"bluff" him Into running away, with
the above results. Carlsbad Argus,

The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California triweekly during colonist period. April 1
to June 15, 1903. F. L. Myers, agent.
-- o-

Horstsholng.
If dissatisfied with your present she
er try Ortix & Co.'s expert, who Is recently from the east.
Flower festivals are held In California during April and May. Take the
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist rates April 1 to June 15, 1903.
Ea.-l- y

Spring Styles, Knox Hatsl

Just unpacked the latest

Btyle soft
They comprise
the largest and most complete assortment of high grade hats ever brought
to Albuquerque. Call In and see them.
Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
ami stiff Knox hats.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4887.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
26, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
cr receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 10, 1903, viz.: Joseph Davis, for
the SEVi NEH, NEt4 8E4 Sec. 32,
SWV4 NW14,
9 N. R. 9 E.

NW',4 S

.

Sec. 33, T.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
William Tucker, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Mauricio Gomez, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Anastaclo Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.;
LEGAL NOTICE.
Nicolas Tenorio, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Last Will ana testament cf Mary
Keney, ueceaseu.
Notice for Publication.
To Albert Kelly, Bryan Kelly and
(Homestead Entry No. 4499,)
Michael Kelly, Devisees, and M. W.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
Flournoy, Executor, and to all whom
29, 1903.
may
It
concern:
Notice Is hereby given that the folYou are hereby notified that the
last will and testament of Mary Kelly, lowing named settler has filed notice
her Intention to make final proof In
late of the county of Bernalillo and of
support
of her claim, and that said
New
Mexico, deceased,
terrltoiy of
has been produced and read in the proof will be made before the Probate
probat2 couit of the county of Ber- Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albunalillo, territory of New Mexico, at a querque, N. M., on March 10, 1903, viz.:
regular term thereof, held on the 2nd Hannah E. Downs, for the SEVi Sec
liay of February, 1D03, and the day 12, T. 10 N., R. 3 E.
Sho names the following witnesses to
of the proving of said alleged last
will an I testament was by order of prove her continuous residence upon,
the Julge of said court thereupon and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
James E. Elder, of Aiouquerque, N.
fixed for Monday, the 2nd day of
March, A. 1). 1903, term of said court, M.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquerat 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said que, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Thomas Hall, of Albuday.
(
Given under my hand and the seal querque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of said 'court, this 2nu day of February. A. D. 1903.
J. A. SUMMERS,
Probate Clerk.
The famous little pills.
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Early Risers
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eeeVisit the Navajo Blanket Headquarters
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THE HYDE

DELEGATE RODEY.

Grateful to Friends of New Mexico
Introducing New Variety of Alfalfa.
Delegate B. S. Rodey has Bent letters
of thanks on behalf of the New Mexico
people, to Senators Clay, of Georgia,
and El kins, of West Virginia, for their
eloquent defense of New Mexico and
their work for the omnibus statehood
A. M. MORI. FY,
bill on the floor of the United States
M.,
FebX.
Hermosillo much. Datil.
senate. He also sent the following
ruary 9.
letter to Dr. T. It. T. Galloway, chief
of the bureau of plant industry of the
Are You Restless at Night
department of agriculture, who is exAnd harassed by a bad cough? Use
perimenting at present with forage
sewill
Syrup,
it
Horehound
Ballard's
cure you sound sleep and effect a plants that are especially adu ted to
prompt and radical cure, the, 5ic and the arid regions:
Dear Sir I have your letter of the
ll.iio bottle at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
H. Ruppe.
tith instant, telling me that you will
send to five of our itizens twenty (20)
pounds of Turkestan alfalfa, on the
OVERSTOCKED
condition
that they will plant it and
goods!
spring
new
No room for
it, In accordance with dicare
of
take
shelves
you
help us clear the
Will
rections furnished by the department,
Monday, Feb. 16. LION STORE.
and sell 75 per cent of the seed bar- -

We are sole agents for toe Leggrtt
Piatt steel bed springs, every
thlity days' trial and if
not satisfactory your money back
price $5.00.
Also the Duplex mattress at 7.50 on the lame conditions.
Futrell Furniture company.
ft

Cured by the use of Kodol are received dally.
Their troubles nearly all begin with indigos,
tion or other stomach disorder.
Everybody In Albuquerc.ne ought
If the food you eat falls to give strength
to attend our Overstock Sale com- to your body, It Is because the Juices semenclng Monday, February IK,
creted by the stomach and digestive organs
Bargains to heat the band. I. ION
are inadequate to transform the nutrient propSTORE.
erties of the food Into blood. That is
Indigestion. The system Is deprived of the
amount of nourishment required to keep up
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
the strength, end the result is that one or
There will be a stockholders' meetmore of the delicate organs gradually grows
N. M.
and then weaker, until finally It is ing of the C. & C. Consolidated Mining
Richard Pohl. Esq., l.os I.unas, N. M. weak,
diseased. Here a great mistake Is made. Company on March ivth. 1903, at 7:39
F. O. Tracy, Esq., Carlsbad, N. M.
That of treating the diseased organ. The p. m. at the office of U B. Stern.
Wit assurances to you of my very best doctors In the land make this very
LEON B. STERN, Secretary.
high cBteem, I am sincerely yours,
mistake. Why should they ? It Is so easy
io see that the trouble is not there.
B. S. RODEY,
Just received the eaily spring Knox
Delegate In Congress from New Mexstiff hats. They differ In various ways
ico,
with the last year styles, the crown Is

Moki Tea positively cures sick headache. Indigestion and constipation. A
delightful herb drink. Removes all
eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect complexion or money refunded.
25c and 60c. Write to us for for free
sample. W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo.
N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H.
Briggi & Co.

LETTERS

Letters from
Women

EXPLORING EXPEDITION
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and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in

Existences
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IS

We Supply the World.

IS

205 South First Street

11
0

is
Opposite Santa Fe Depot.
eW
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Colt Skin Shoes

l

These shoes are made of the best fibered
leather leather that will never get hard,
never hurt the feet and always remains
soft and pliant, making a thoroughly reliable shoe for general wear. They have
all solid leather soles, reinforced back
stays and are properly fitted and trimmed
throughout. We warrant this shoe to
wear, hold its shape and give satisfaction

Plain or Cap Toe

Lace or Congretm

Single Sole
Double Sole, Extra Heavy.

9

Si-S- t

92.73

OPEN HANDED METHODS
prevail at our store. What we Bay of
canned goods other goods, too
you'll find true when it comet to the
test of eating. We buy carefully and
knowingly, and you profit as well as
we. As to prices, we can please you.

J. L. BELL & CO.
.Nos. 113 and

120

South Second St.

Special Shoe Sale...
To close out broken lines, we offer them
at less than cost

These are BargainsLook
Othoro In Proportion

at Them!

FLORSHE1M, $4.00. $4.50 and 15.00.
DANISH KID WORKING,
3.00
HEAVY WORKING SHOES, $1.50

BEGINNING MONDAYFOR ONE WEEK

Modesto 0:ilz. the attorney nt lav.-- .
went to Santa Ke this morning to l
gone a f .v days.
Attorney H. H. Holt, of l.as Crnees,
passed through the city this morning
bound for Santa Ke.
Secundino honvro. the popular distill t court cli'i'k of San Miguel count,
Id hero on business.
Jnmes Carruthers. the well known
mine operator at San Pedro, Is In the
city today on business.
& Lcarnard
went to
Messrs.
Helen yesterday on business, and to
look over the booming town,

IVlen's

$3.00

1.00

W. L. Trimble & Co. have just put
out a nicely painted buggy to be used
for their collector, J. II. Peague.
Joseph Harnett and wife left last
night for a few weeks' sojourn at the
hot springs of Santa Rosalio, Mexico.
Passenger trains Nos. 7 and 1, due
here tonlgbt from the north are reported between two nnd three hours
late.
It has been rumored that the University basket ball team will entertain the Minors basket ball team at a
swell banquet.
The Woman's circle of the Baptist
church will meet for work tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30. at Mrs. Preston's.
630 South Edith street.
The Zeiger Cafe Is in possession of
a Pioneer wheel, which was left at
that place some time ago. The owner
13 welcome to same by making himself
known.
W. E. Neal. general agent for the
Union Central Life Insurance company In Arizona nnd New Mexico anil
a part of Texas, went to Santa Ke this
morning.
Miss E.lna Frank, who has been
spending a few days In the city visiting Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Gunnel, re
turned to her home at Algodones this
morning.
Justice Borchert was made a present of a handsome cane of horn, high.
ly polished, by Justice Seferino
The cane was made by one of
the prisoners at the penitentiary.
A contract has been let to Joe Mitchell, colored, to take up all the dogs
not licensed and put them in the city
pond.
The dog catcher will be kept
busy for some time, gathering In the
stray canines.
Julian J. Trujlila and wife, of Socorro, are In the city, coming in from the
south this morning. Mr. Trujillo Is an
old soldier of the rebellion, and he is
here to be examined by the local
board for a pension.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bibo. of I. senna.
Cro-lett-

MONEY TO LOAN.

On dUmonas, watcnes, etc., or any
food security; also household goodr
tored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid tor household
foodn. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue

the White Elephant for
Hofbrau beer.

Go to

Muen-che-

Italian Land dance at Grant hall
Friday night. Tickets 50 cents, admitting gentleman and ladles.
o

Have your horses Bhod with Ortiz &
Co. by a practical shoer.
.Look Into Kletnwort's
market on

Norih Third street He has the nicest
fresh meals in the city.
Wo are sole agents (or Wheeler A
Whson sewing machines. Albert Fiber, 306 Railroad avenue.
In Mexican drawn
ork we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Taber, 305 Railroad avenue.
All wool leggings, knee length, for
children, 65c; for misses', 85c, and for
ladles', $100. Button overgalters for
ladles' 35e. Black Cat stockings for
men, women and children at C. May's
Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West
Railroad avenue.
:

few-day- s

201-21-

-

Lis

-
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Others of th carrying force have
been dropped, and the weeding out
will continue until The Citizen obtains a force of young boys who don't
blaspheme every word they titter and
are respectful in their language to
their seniors.
Industrial Commissioner Here.
Wesley Merritt. industrial agent for
the Santa Fe. with office at Chicago, Is
In the city. He has control of this department for the Santa Ke and has
taken considerable Interest In agricul
tural developments of the Rio Grande
valley, it will he reniemueren ny readers of The Citizen that a meeting was
called at the Commercial club a
ago to consider a letter written
th club by Mr. Merritt in reference to
tobacco raining in the valley. He is
probably here to make personal Investigation of the conditions of the soil
and climate of the valley as to whether
or not tobacco could be grown here
successfully. Mr. Merritt held consultations with several of the prominent
business men of the city this morning.

Pants...

ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO THE WORKINGXlAN
WILL BE PLACED ON SALE AT EXTRAORDINARY PRICE
CONCESSIONS.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 13 CALLED TO THE FOLLOW- NG SPECIALS ON

jj

.

.

Washburn

MEN'S SUITS AND WORKING TROUSERS
All $18, $20 and $22 Suits, Pay p All $4 Worsted Pants,

nay special

915

All $12.50 and $15 Suits, Pay
Day Special
1Q
All $10 Suits, Pay Hay Spec-la- I

s

$8

jr,

Hanan
at

Mrs. Kilmore'B social dance Thursday night, Odd Fellows' hall. Tickets
on sale at Mitson's.
o

9

i
H

Pay
Day Special
T
All $3 Working Pants, Pay
Day Special
g2
All $2.50 Working rants, Pay
Day Special
81.75

All $1.25 Working Gloves.
All $1 Working Gloves
All 50c Working Gloves .

..

s

-

?

l

S I.
Mn's

$5.50

and

$0

$1.00
75
40
Shoes

$3

Working Shoes

af

$2.
R. P. Smith $4 Shoes at

Always tne Best

Clarkvllle yard, 502 South First street.
Phone us your order. Either phone.
John S. Beaven.

Med. Weight $1.25 Underwear

90
$3.

coal and wood In the market at the

a suit.
Men's Fleeced $1.50 Underwear, $1.25 a suit.
Men's Merino $2.50 Underwear, $1.90 a suit.

Men's 2 for 25c Hose, 4 pair for
Men's Heavy and light weight Caps
Men's Working Shirts, all styles, at

o
Mrs. Rosa Berry's dance at Grant
tonight.
hall
You are invited.

25
..T.. .ol
45

anna

Use our puro home rendered lard,
simply the boiled down fat from northern coin fed hogs, absolutely pure
all the lard oil left in, goes farther
than any lard you can buy. Guaran-teto give perfect satisfaction.
3 pound pails. . . .'
50
75
5 pound pails
1 .45
Hi pound pails
RELIABLE GOODS AT LOWEST
2,70
20 pound pails
POSSIBLE PRICES.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
We have received an elegant new lot
Lovers of piano music anticipate of spring wash dress patterns, two hungenuine enjoyment from the perform- dred pieces to pick from and no two
ance of Miss Margaret Davis at the alike, 10 yards in pattern and prices
building tomorrow range from tide to $2.50.
public library
r.ight. Edith Norman Klock, soprano,
Va ounce bottle of quinine for 10c.
and Miriam Eskridge, reader and char- why pay more?
acter delineator, will also appear.
Large handled mops, 30c.
o
Disston saws, $2.50.
No tuberculosis preservaline or col
compass saws, 40c.
Dlsston
oring In Matthews' Jersey milk,
We are strictly headquarters for
p
April is one of the best months in poultry netting.
3 cups and 3 suacers for 25c.
the year to visit California. Wait for
3 pounds of soda crackers, 25c.
colonist rates to California points via
Lea & Perrins table sauce, 30c.
1,5W1903.
y&eSaBta.Fe Ajirll.1 frv; j.
Choice native dried peaches, 5c.
The Santa Fe will have colonist tickThe largest assortment of men's
ets to California on sale April 1 to gloves to be found in town.
June 15, Inclusive, at rate of $25. It
Overalls, 50c, COc, 7c and 80c.
will pay you to wait for our rates. SerCarpenters' aprons, i,.e.
vice unsurpassed.. F. L. Myers, agent.
THE MAZE,
Wm. Kieke, Proprietor,
I?erry
at Grant hall
Dance by Mrs.
o
tonight. Goo'l music means pleasant
Impervious paint for leaky roofs.
dancing.
Borradaile & Co., agents, 117 Gold aveSAN nue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Fine fresh fish Thursday.
JOSE SfARKET.
ITALIAN BAND BALL
GRANT HALL
WOODI WOOD! !
All kinds, sizes and lengths to suit.
FRIDAY NIGHT,
1)1 MAURO'S ORCHESTRA
'Phone your order to Clarkvllle yard
and It will receive prompt attention.
o
John S. Beaven, 502 South First street.
W. V. Woivin, u. 11. 3.. Jental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
block. Both 'phones.
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THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

E. L POST & GO.
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE
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Mails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire

and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
at the Lowest Prices
tvv
ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

TO ALL OLD FRIENDS I

Having accepted the position of
Manager and Pharmacist with
S. Vanh and Son, the "Postal
Pharmacy," 1 cordially invite
you to come in and see me in
my new position.
J. R. MALETTE

Vr

Bright, Clear, Well Cut!

UNTIL MARCH

1,

19Q3
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Corduroy

w-

A

the Kitchen magician

went to Bernalillo this morning. They
expect to spend the day at Bernalillo
and go to Los Lunas tonight. Mr.
and Mrs; Bibo have Just recently re
turned from a visit In California.
Frank Barton, the heavyweight depot master, Is around town introduc224 South Second St.
ing his two visiting friends, Charles
Horner and L. Lederer, merchants
Chicago. The gentlemen will leave
Aluminum house numbers; three for of
tonight
Phoenix, where they will
25 cents.
See C. A. Hudson, Second visit for for
a few days, after which they
avenue.
will return to Chicago.
FOR TREES, VINES, ETC.,
Nathan Barth, one of the oldest and
See Whltcomb, Eighth and TIJeras. best known merchants of the territory,
who has been In the city the past
buying a new stock of goods for
his San Rafv.-- l store, received glad
MONEYIOLOANOJl
o
news yesterday
from his wife and
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
Subscribe for the Citizen.
daughter, who are spending the winOn diamonds, watches cr any good
o
ter In California, that both are Improv- security. Great bargains in watches
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
Undertakers
ing In health.
of every description.
from Chicago, Kansas City to Los AnThe Albuquerque guards spent an
A. H. YANOW
gels and San Francisco. Colonist tickand
hour at a go id drill last night. Cap 209 South Second street, a few doors ets to California points will be honored
tain O'Donnell is giving the boys the
north of postoffice.
on such cars April 1 to June li. 1903.
Embalmers
Instruction necessary for a good organization an 1 they In return are
20 Years' Experience In thla City
manifesting more Interest than formerly. The members of the company
North Second St
DOCTOR CONNOR, OSTEOPATH.
will give another
social dance at
BOTH PHONES.
Roomm 31-2- 3
Whiting Building.
Grant hall tomorrow night, serving
supper to their guests.
A couple of specimens of the rolling
After drugs have failed, which they some times do, try Osteopathy,
McSPADDEN-SPRINGE- R
stock of humanity were up before
it is founded on truth and a thorough knowleise of the anatomy and
Judge Crawford this morning, who
physiology of the human body. Nothing succseds like success.
TRANSFER COMPANY were turned loose as their stories
Call or write to me and I will refer you to patients cured by Osteowere pretty straight. One was a westpathy without any Injurious effects of drugs.
ern railroad grader, known In the east
HAUL ANYTHING
ours In the worK.
as a common bum. The other was a
Piano Moving a Specialty.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
years
was
who
old
lad about fifteen
Auto. Phone 297
Colo. Phone 48 beating his way to California to see
his mother.
J. W. Edwards, department com
mander of the Grand Army of the Re
1
public of New Mexico, received a tele
gram this morning from the com
mander In chief of the Grand Army,
Thomas J. Stewart of Pennsylvania,
in answer to one sent him by Mr. Edwards, saying: "Will notify you from
San Francisco next Monday when I
Men's exta heavy Corduroy I'unts
Comwill arrive in Albuquerque."
Union made Warranted
mander Stewart is on his way to the
never to tip
93. OO
coast to make arrangements for the
These excellent stones are of the first quality
national encampment next August.
Youths' and Boys' long corduroy
some are small, but all are good.
You'll
Col. A. M. Tinker, of the Interior dePant s Union made Warfind them worth all you pay for them.
partment, and C. K. Nesler, inspector
ranted never to rip. .92. SO
of
of Indan schools anil agencies,
Hoys' knee punts corduroy WarWashington, P. C, arrived in the city
ranted never to rip... 9 123
lust night from Santa Ke. They visited
the local Indbtn schools this forenoon
we sball give a discount of lO per cent on all
UNION-MAD- E
pleased
and expressed themselves
SHIRTS
Diamonds, and S2( per cent on Silverware,
institution.
with
the
of
condition
the
We have a full line of working
They have been in the territory for
Watches, Cut Glass, etc. I'resentation of
mid dri':s bhirls from
some time and intend to stay a couple
this
"ad" will secure to you the discount.
of weeks longer and will visit all the
SOo to 91.23
Indian pueblos and schools in New
Mexico before returning to Washing-tun- ,
Boy' Rom Colt hooa 91. SO
Wmlkovor 03. BO Bhoo
Owing to the irregularities in the
prompt delhvry of The Citizen, City
Circulator Dutcher has been compelled
THE DIAMOND PALACE
to discharge one of the ring loaders
A
VENUE
RAILROAD
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
of the carriers, who, from his own iips,
has said he didn't care whether he
left the papers for subscribers or not.

$2.25
$1.20

T. fVIuensterman
Opposite Pottofflce.

17 1903
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Have You Seeu That

Cue of

Fine Mechanical Tools
in Our Window

We AU Carry a Lnrtf Slock of

Carpenters' Tools
and

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

